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Dentistry.
Vf YfOHOLSOV, SURGEON DEN- 
•tJL. ’HT. Oll;j n lrj«iI» i :s, WistStrsnt 

tfire • 11 ip» bjla.v iln'( o! vt nitroHl* Godo-
rich 1752
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•Tie People's Column.

r CARD OF THANKS.
On Ixha f of myself end family. It li my ear- 

neat wh i to express. at far aa I can In words, 
our he tn ell gratltpde to friends, aoqueln-
bMH aid others heretofore ttranse re to ue. 
for uiurudel Modaese end offers of assis
tance dtrias fbs lent illness of my wife, and 
for been‘IWn heir are end such espreaslons at 
•ynspathy aim*» her death, as to cause ns to 
feel that we nee neons old and warm-hearted 
friend*, rather than comparative étrangère ca 
whom we bar* ne each claims

GEORGE RICE.
Goderich, July A MM.

"A flhiel'e emannyi 
Aa*faith be’llpre

__e. takin' 
prent it.”

WANTED AT ONCE AN EXPERT- the rear round everyone le satisfied 'that W. 
*T enoad oeok. wanes StS.OOO oer moeth. 1* Hortoi '

J. J
anoed oeok. wages $15.000 per month. 

XVmoHT. The Point Farm lWg
WANTED —A GOOD SMART WO-
" man to take oharge of the Dlnin* Room. 

Must he experienced. Good wagea J. J. 
WRIGHT The I-------------- “------

S’
i Mit Karin.

1ERVANT GIRL WANTED - For
jeaeral bees work—muet be good

X'ott'' App,f “ T"Æ5“
jy|TLK I MILK !

■ parts 
■SawL. 
■Hu

: to aU

TOWH TOPICS.
Treble errength hammocks, all else» at Im- 

rte'e book store.
Choicest fans and very cheap kroka setts at 

Sheppard’s book store.
Soar Umcaaat «£• Tallow.—Highest prices 

paid for all kinds at the factory, corner of 
Kingston and Cambria streets, Ooderlch. 
Huron Hasp Company. IWf-Sm.

Four, six and eight ball croquet, cheapest tn 
town, at Imrie’e book store.

Now that the rush of work attending tne 
celebration of Dominion Day Is over, Rboeou, 
Um photographer. Is prepared to give the clos
est atteatlon to ânleh and style in photo- 
graphs. Robson, the photographer, over C. 
A. Nairn’s store.

Lawn tennis sets, complete, for 910.00 and 
$19.00, just arrived, at Imrte*s bookstore.

The American Bicyclists.—It will be a 
pretty sight to see fifty or more bicyclists 
spinning around the square, and nobody will 
deny that they will make a picture worthy of 
Sallows, the photographer, who can photo 
babies, bicyclists or the general public in the beet style.

Dark Sc Duke's cricket bails, regulation la
crosse and base balls, at Imrie’s book store.
. Everybody seemed satisfied with the cele
bration in Goderich on Don*inion Day. and all
L. Horton's is the spot to go to for the beet 
value in wines and liquors of all kinds.

Subscribe for your magasines and-periodi
cals at Imrie’s book store. He has made spe
cial arrangements with publishers to secure 
for hie customers a prompt and regular deliv
ery.

James Saunders Sc Son are the agents for 
John Shaw Sc Sons, Wolverhampton, Eng
land, for their famous Bicycles, and as they 
ssll them on low commission, customers can 
rely on getting a first-class machine at lowest 
prices. Call and '
They also sell a

y
thé.

-------------------------------- ifrigeroter
1100. Sample on exhibition. “The cheap- 
ouee under the sun."

The most complete Medical and Surgical In
stitution la the world Is the Urn. K. ft K’s U. 
8. Medical sad Surgical Association of De
troit, Mloh. Employing the most eminent

------------ » ■ . 1.1. i I specialists In America, graduates with beaOr
OTJCETO DKBTOE8-NOTICK 18 f™» the ErtOmed British col
KeraKv wlvea skraf nil naedtna I.AakdaA la ISgOS. 111006 Ithat all parties Indebted ta 

r note or book account are tbs eaese at oaoe and there-
• Tl

BRED, DURHAM BULL
TARD B^lKE.” FOR SERVICE.

I the new Brit-
' FTST-
. Let A Coe

Be will k*

qiWO THOROUGHBRED DURHAM
JL BULLS TOR SALR-The animals can 
be seen on lot V, 3rd con. of West Wewanoeh. 
WU be sold ate bargain. For further per- 
Ucalars apply to JOHN WASHINGTON, An- 
turnP.O. lSSMt.

VTOTICE. -
Xv Ontario,

— THE STATUTES OF
_____ . 46th Victoria. 1883, are now

ready for distribution at the office of the 
Cleric of the Peace. Goderich. toCJusticcs of 
the Peace and others entitled to same.

Ira Lewis,
C : k of the Peace. 

Office of Clerk of the Peute, »
Goderich June 17. 1883. (
________________________________ 1887-2t.

Mr vv. f. foot, organist and
choirmaster of 8t. George's Church, is 

prepared to give instruction in the following 
branches of musical study vis Piano. Organ 
lehurch and cabinet) Singing at sight. Voice 
culture, thorough base and harmony. As M r. 
Foot has hai many years experience both in 
city and country, a thorough training may be 
expected by pupils. Vocal classes liberally 
dealt with. Pupils on church organ can have 
use of Instrument. Terms moderate.

1884-3m.

For Sale or to Let.
"LT A RM FOR SALE-BEING
J? easterly 120 acres of block lettered *

THE
______ _________________ MF,-in
the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
borne. About 85 or 90 acres are cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
BRECKKNItJDGK. Goderich, or to SKAOKIt 
Sc MORTON, Solicitors, < oderich. 1896

JjlOR SALE.
A first class brick house, cellar un 1er the 

whole house, and 14 acres land on t he Bay- 
field road. Goderich.there is a good stable and 
driving shed.hard and soft water on the prern- 

grounds well laid out. For particulars 
on the premises or to H. Seegmiller,

i»cs. f
lerioh Foundry. l7S-tf.

TjlOR SALE. —THAT DESIRABLE
residence, corner Brittanla road and Mc

Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
two lotc. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
ouildings. The garden is well stocked with 
rult.rcro, grope vino.,
For terms apply to Davison & Johnston, 

Barristers. 1869-tf.

For sale or to rent.—that
beautiful brick residence occupied by 

Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. S. 
Malcomson, at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October. For particulars 
apply to the owner, J. BRECKENRIDGE, 
Newgate street. Goderich. 1893.

_____ • off*ring from any chronic dlS- 
or deformities, which are their special

ties, should call upon numbers of their staflA»t 
the Albion Hotel. Goderich, Saturday and 
Sunday of this week July 7 and 9. Consulta
tion free.

“Why don't they bring in the tan f' 
Better late than never—The American 

Bicyclists.
Ala*, and Will Hutch&on sr. horn. “£££*wSSfftuSg

For sale or to rent—that
Valuable Property known as the Shep

pard ton Store and Post Office, with quarter of 
an aero of land, is offered for sale or to rent.
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor nan other business which will re
quire bis sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5, con. 3. K.D. Ashfleld ; all new land ; two 

<ood ere hards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame housoe. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 ate cleared and all well fenced.
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with lint hi lo on Wodnesdav last to eniov the hardwood? For particulars address ; R. T. , , luon „,,y , ' to enjoytne
HAYNES. Sheppard ton P.O. 1862-

TO RENT.

from Montreal for vaeatien.
G. \V. Myers, of Winnipeg, is spend

ing his holiday» in Godeneh.
Miss Johnston, of Detroit, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Henry Marlton. g
Mrs. Byron Wade, of Seaforth, it the 

gaeet of Mrs. Robt. Donagh.
Mrs. Capt Charles McIntosh ef De

troit is visiting friends in town.
R. W. McKenzie is making a big deal 

in harvest tool». Read his adv’t.
The new tug James Clarke hot gone to 

the fishing grounds—her first trip.
Mies Frances Noble, of Brantferd, 

spent a few days at her home, South 
street.

Mrs. Kobt. Nutt, of Brussels, was in 
town during the week, the guest of Mrs. 
H. Dunlop.

L J. Treble, blacksmith, ht» returned 
from the North West, and look» well 
after his trip.

Mias Jessie McKenzie, of St. David’s 
Ward school, is spending vacation ti 
home in Stratford.

Miss Oliver, of the High school stall, 
is spending her holidays at the home
stead, near St. Marys.

I. E. Knight, having taken unto him
self a Goderich young lady as a partner 
for life, has settled in Clinton.

J. C. Macdonald, of the Poet Office 
Department, Ottawa, is visiting his old 
home, accompanied by his wife.

We understand that E. N. Lewis’s 
handy manual for magistrates has ex
hausted its first edition, and will be re
printed.

W. H. A born, a former pupil of the 
High school, is in town, visiting old faces 
and scenes: He is the guest of Harry 
Horton, jr.

By telegraph we learn that tho bicy
clists will make their appearance in town 
this (Friday) afternoon. They will get 
a right hearty welcome.

Dr. Ryerson of Toronto, the celebrat
ed oculist and aurist, will be at the 
Windsor hotel,Stratford, on the last Sat
urday of every menth. See advt.

Dr. W. G. 8. Macdonald, formerly of 
Goderich, has been appointed medical 
examiner to the New York City and 
Brooklyn Life Insurance Company.

It is reported that our townsman, 
James Reid, carpenter, has been be
queathed a considerable sum of money, 
by (he death of a relative in Scotland.

Josh Thomas, of Ingeraoll, came home 
for his summer holidays, and the notes 
of his cornet were heard in the band on 
Monday. And he rattled out the music, 
too.

Tub 4th. -32 residents of Goderich 
availed themselves of tho excursion to

That large brick house on the corner of Elgin 
and Stanley streets. It contains eleven rooms, 
pantry and cellar, hard and soft water.
^particulars ^h^OKOROK CATTLE

HOUSE TO RENT.—THE WELL-
built stone house on East street, near 

rite station, next to the residence of (Japt. 
Albert Sheppard is to rent. It contains eight 

robws. with pantriefl, closets and other con
veniences. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
Wilson Salkeld, East street. I8954t.

FARM TO RENT.
50 acres, nearly free of stumps. Good barn 

and other buildings. Brick cottage with cel
lar. Good orchard and all well fenced. En
dure of H. T. HAYNES. Sheppardton. 1885-lt

celebration of Independence Day in that 
city.

Capt. Dan Allan, of Toronto, brother 
of A. McD. Allan, of this town, lias been 
promoted to the rank of Major in his 
corps, the Queen's Own. Ho has just 
recovered from a severe illness.

Point Farm Trip,—A local poet has 
sent us a long poem deecriping a recent 
trip of a merry party of lads and lasses 
to the Point Farm, but doesn’t give her 

name. We give one stanza as a sample 
of the author’s style :

“Leaving the rig, the ladies declare
If it should rain we’ll visit the shore ;

For Mr. Wright declared that there 
Matches were made, in days of yore.” 

The “pome" is prettily written on twill- 
el cloth, and looked “utterly utter.”

Mias Stotts is visiting relatives m town. 
She is pleased with her Detroit home, 
but is glad to see Goderich again. She 
is accompanied i,y her filet il, Mrs. T'r. 
Lang, of Detnjit.

Insane.— Patrick Kelleher, aye.I 17 
years,» eon of one of the Irish nniigraii's, 
wss committed to gaol for i-.aiitty 
Tuesday lost. He has been of iiiiaoiimi 
mind since he wot six years.

Fred. C. Macdonald has returned from 
attending Trinity College, Toronto. He 
shows traces of having studied hard. 
The bracing sir of Goderich will soon re
store hint to his wonted -vigor.

Mias Lizzie’Hodge was the recipient, 
at the examination of the pupil», at St 
Joseph's Ooovgpt, of a beautiful writing 
deck, of rtaewood lined with purple vel
vet, having obtained the highest marks

Thus. MoGiilicoddy has removed his 
place of residence to the corner of Well
ington and Qeebec streets, in St. An
drew's ward, where he ran be found after 
office hours by those with argent busi

es. T
R. C. Picnic.—The ladies who have 

under supervision the arrangements for 
the R. C. Picnic at Bingham’s grove on 
Wednesday, July 18th, are making good 
progress, and prophesy of a most success
ful gathering on the occasion. Don't 
forget the {late, July 18th.

Natiohal Mtmic.—JYe did not hear 
any Canadian air from either the bend 
or vocalists en Dominion Day. Where 
was the mask of “Oanada, Fair Can
ada t" or “The Maple LrtT, Forever V 
Let us have something CenadianJ on 
Dominion Day besides lacrosse.

On Monday afternoon last a young 
man and woman from Clinton, while 
driving along by the lighthouse, were 
thrown from the vehicle by the horse 
becoming fractious. The buggy was 
badly damaged, and the occupants, the 
young woman particularly, were badly 
bruised.

Masonic.—Among those who will at
tend the meeting of the Mseotic GraSd 
Lodge ef Canada at Ottawa next, week 
wiUbe R. Rnddiffe, D.D.G.M., end A.

t""’ -"-ffijpso'i, of the G-iderich Ar-|H. Horton. Reading by the retiring 
tihottl Stone Works, has tit preparation editress. Miss Seegmiller. Scipplioon 
a large contract of ornamental stone for views of a very interesting character were 
the new »b 000 residence being erected ; shown by 8. P. Halls, aided by patent 
by D. D. Wilson, tho egg king of Sea- j I Liters. The effects went very good, 
f"Mh- I considering the hurry with which they

The friends of John MeVicar will re-1 had to be exhibited. During the evening

sent Huron Chapter at the meeting of 
the greed chapter.

Mr. D. D. Wilson, Reeve of Seaforth, 
accompanied by hi» wife and young sou, 
took passage on the United Kmpme on 
Wednesday morning last, en route for 
Medicine Hat. Medicine Hat is the 
euphonious title of the “city" which has 

rung up at that point which tho C. P. 
has now reached.

At Examination. —The following is 
the number of pupils at the examination 
for certificates, which has been going on 
in the court room during the week. 
From the High school- Intermediate 6, 
third class 27, second class 7. From 
public schools—Intermediate 4, third 
clam 6, second class 3. Total 51.

Nashville Student*. —These jubilee 
singers will appear in the North street 
church, on Tuesday, July 10th. The 
Preacett Telegraph says :—“The com
pany merits all the good words that have 
been said in their faver, and in our opiu 
ion are without peers in their peculiar 
concert line. The directors of the Me
chanics’ Institute are entitled to thank 
for bringing such a fine company here.”

A Shank.—It is a pity that the au
thorities do not prohibit hîtys from kill
ing the squirrels on the square. The 
pretty little animals are harmless, and 
should be encouraged in so public a place 
rather than destroyed. It is a shame to 
see the innocent little things ruthlessly 
hunted and killed with such odds against 
them, as a horde of foolish boys present 
on an exposed place like the square. 
Let the sqtiirrela live there. • . •

At the regular meeting of Huron 
Lodge No. 02 I. O. O. F., he'd on Thurs
day evening last, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing term : N. 
G., H. W. Ball ; V. G.. John Smith ; 
Rec. Secy., E. Elms, (re-elected) ; P. 
Secy., Geo. Stiveti, (re elected) ; Treas., 
N. Campbell, (re-elected). Representa
tives to the Grand Lodge which meets at 
Ottawa in August : P. G. Geo. Stiven, 
and P. G. Chas. A. Nairn.

Wo have received specimens of the 
new Royal Readers—special Canadian 
series, front the publishers, Jas. Camp
bell & Son, of Toronto. There is no 
doubt but that the Royal Readers are 
far in advance of the books now in use 
in our schools; Another feature of the 
series is its special Canadian character. 
The work must have been through tho 
hands of experienced teachers of high 
capacity. z

License Fund Distkibotion. - The 
following is the statement of the govern
ment distribution of the license 
fund to the municipalities of 
the West Riding of Huron Goderich, 
$1,205,75 ; Clinton, $574.21 ; Wingham, 
$408,77 ; Blyth, 290,72 ; Colborne, 
$215,20 ; Ashfleld, 105,54; W. Wawan- 
osh, $85,58 ; Turnbcrry (part of town
ship), $44,15 ; Hul!ctt(part of township), 
$33,12.

Obituary.—MrsotRice, wife of Mr. 
George Rice of the North American 
Chemical Salt Works, died on Wednes
day last, of inflammation, after an illness 
of a few weeks. The deceased was high
ly respected by her acquaintances, and 
her death is hiucli regretted by a large 
circle of friends. Her bereaved family 
has the entire sympathy of the entire 
community. The funeral took place on 
Thursday afternoon,and the obsequies at 
St. George’s church, were largely attend
ed. The funeral service was performed 
by Veil. Archdeacon El wood and [Rev. 
John Walters

gt-et to Iemn of the death of hi» daugh
ter, Ada.’at the early ago of nine years 
The losa i» doubly diatnwiiig, as Mr. 
MeVicar is at pre-ent In Mexico, and 
could not nitond the f ineral.

R»bt. Anderson, of the Wanderer’s 
Bicycle club, Toronto, is in town with 
his wheel. The Wanderers have a neat 
uniform of grey, facet! with black and 
braiding. Mr. Anderson is the guest of 
his brother-in-law, James Initie, station
er.

We were fortunate here on Wednes
day, to far as damage by the storm is 
concerned. At Kincardine hailstones as 
big »« egg» fell, signe and awnings were 
carried off, and the Masonic Hall was 
badly wrecked. . Much damage was done 
in the county of Brace.

A Generous Neighbor.—Among the 
enthusiastic anglers is numbered Wm. 
Campbell, town clerk. He hat been 
catching the finny ones in large numbers 
during the peat week or two, rising at 
daybreak and enticing them with the 
early worm. On Tuesday Mr. Campbell 
kindly cent ue over a half dozen of fine 
piekerai, caught that morning at the 
nrer mouth.

Strawberry Festival. —The com
mittee of management for the straw- 
beery festival and lawn party under the 

. of St. George’s church has 
eided to hold it on the grounds nf G.-«. 
Ihesoi, Keq. Resex etree*, o i Tunlay 
next, 10th inst. The young gentleman 
are informed there will be a large assort
ment of “crushed strawberry” on the oc
casion.

Tidal Wave.—The waters of lake 
Huron suddenly rues t > a height of font 
feet «■ Monday about noon. A ferions 
gain also prevailed for about fifteen 
minutes. A number of stately elms 

penetrated at Ridgewood, H. T. Al
lstate. Our local weather obeenr- 

. N. Macdonald, thinks we mart 
havnjpA t^e tail end «if a cyclone on the

J. C. Robertson, gold mSdallist of To* 
ronto University, arid a former member 
of the eociety, received au ovation as he

FROM DAKOTA.
I Aa nid aiwMsal ertiederteh elves lb lat- 

Nresetsos #r the tea»try.

Lsmoure, June 20th, 1883.
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dear Friend,—As I promised to send 
you a letter, and, as lam nowquitesatis- 
tied with my trip, ind also taken up with

tnteredAhe room, and the Applause was j 
torififiued for a long period. At the 
:lose of the proceedings he made a brief

*ntei
cdl
close of the proceedings 
speech, and was again warmly received. 
A brief and suitable address Was also 
given by T. McOillicuddy. Much inter
est centred in the awarding of the prises, 
all of which, with one exception, were 
captured by ladies. The following 
the prize list : Essay—I Miss L Blair, 
2 Mus M. Seegmiller. Reading—1 Min 
Strang, 2 Min Start. Recitation—1
Min K. Macara, 2 Miss MaggieQamerun. 
French prize offered by A. J. Moore, 
won by John Swanson’, who has been 
studying the language only sines last 
fall. The prizes were handed to the 
winners by Mr. Strang, who also eon 
ducted the liteiary exorcises. Mr. Halls 
superintended the buainen routine. 
The roetety adjourned by singing in 
right royal style, “Auld Lang Syne."

H. I. Strang, principal of the High 
School, after getting instructions from 
the town elerk as to bait, location, etc., 
went down to the water's edge on Wed
nesday evening, and made a good haul 
of fish. At one time he got a bite, but 
was enable to land his tinny prey. Hugh 
Hamilton came to hie assistance, and 
they succeeded in hauling it on ahi ra— 
a catfish ot Urge size and great strength. 
Before assistance came Mr. Strang could 
almost have sworn it was a small whale.

Messrs. Pall leer, Pallissr & Co., ef 
Bridgeport, Ct. the well-known archi
tects and publishers of standard wo:k« 
on architecture, have lately issued a 
sheet containing plans and specifications 
of a very tasteful modem eight-room 
cottage with tower and also with the 
necessary modifications for building it 
without the tower, and with but six 
rooms,if desired. In its most costly form 
the outlay is estimated at $3,000 ; with
out the tower it Has been built for $2,- 
500 ; and if only six rooms are included, 
the cost may be reduced to $1,700 or $2,- 
000. Details are given of mantles, 
stairs, doors and casings, cornices, ete. 
The publishers have found it the most 
popular plan have ever issued, and 
state that it haapeen adopted in more 
than five hundred instances within their 
knowledge. The same tinuJissue speci
fications in blank adapted for franio or 
brick buildings of any cost ; also forms 
of building contract, and several books 
on modern inexpensive, artutic cottage 
plans which are of great practical value 
and convenience to everyone interested.

Obsequies.—On Wednesday, at St. 
Peter’s, the remains of the late Mrs.Car
rol, beloved wife of Patrick Carrol, 
township councillor, of Colborne, and 
mother of Patrick Carrol, barrister, Sea
forth, were escorted by a large number 
of relatives and friends and placed on a 
catafalque before the altar, while the 
Requiem High Mass was being celebrat
ed by Father Watters, assisted by Fath
er McRea, Father Shea, of Seaforth, 
kneeling in the sanctuary, tho choir and 
Father Boubat, of Ingeraoll, assisting. 
At the request of Miss Cooke, cr/anist, 
Miss Downie, of Seaforth, presided at 
the organ. Miss Walsh, of Seaforth, 
kindly assisted tho choir. At the offer
tory tho beautiful hymn (duett “The 
Dying Christian to His Soul,” was finely 
rendered by the Misses Welsh and Dow
nie. At communion, Father Boubat 
sang the “Lux attenta.’’ The hymn, 
“Stabat Mater,” was sung by the choir, 
and tho “Libera,” by Father Boubat 
and Misses Downie and Welsh. Miss 
Cooke played the “Dead March in Saul” 
aa the cortege left the church. Father 
Watters made a few remarks, touching 
deeply on tho virtues of the deceased as 
a wife, mother, and truly Christian wo
man.

High School Literary Society,— 
The closing meeting of the term was 
full of interest and was largely attended. 
The election of officers for the next term 
resulted as follows :—President, Mr. 
Keyes ; 1st Vice-Pres., Miss F. Hutson ; 
2nd Vico-Pres., Miss K. Macar» ; Sec., 
Mr. Peutland ; Treas., Mr. Anderson ; 
Librarian, Mr. Allan; Soc of Coin., Miss 
Strang ; Editress, Maggie Cameron. 
During the evening tho following pro
gramme was offered : Readings—Messrs 
Harrison and Duncan, Misses Strothers 
and M. Miller." Miss Strother’s exhibits 
uncommon powers ns a roadcr. Solo, 
Mias Caldwell : Duett. Mias Start and

It has been our fortune to indulge in 
house moving during the week.

On Friday our new landlord was 
moving some articles left by the former 
tenant, and called in the aaaigtanee of a 
young man living in “the w<W."

“It's a dang good thing yon got a man 
t * move into this house," remarked the

“How’s that 7” asked tfit landlord,
“It would hav been aut on fire," said 

the other.
“Sot on fare V re-echoed the land

lord.
“Yea, sires ; there’s a lut ol feller’s 

who aie agoin' to have all vacant houses 
in town sot fire to."

The landlord looked at hia new tenant, 
and heated a deep sigh of relief.

But isn’t this doleful news for owners 
of vacant houses 1

“St Waaal a UvslT Ties#.”

A couple of our residents were specu
lating upon the probabilities of a rain 
stone on Monday last, while standing on 
the corner of West street end the Square, 
when they were aoooeted by an Ashfleld 
man who had corns to town to see the 
sports

“Say, gentlemen," said he. “sint it 
kind of quiet here to-day ? There don’t f 
appear to be any liveliness here of any ' 
account. Now, I passed Kiri tail eariy 
this morning, and things were worfcin’ 
lively. There had been two fights^ and 
the teller» that separated the two par- 
tier of the two first parti were gettln’ 
ready to jine in on their own account ; 
but, hang it all, there don’t appear to be 
a chance for a ghost of a racket 'round 
here.”

And the man from Ashfield who want
ed to see a “lively time," heaved a deep 
sigh, and walked disconsolately into 
the “ Woodbine” for something to re
lieve his melancholy.

The Mss Wish the FewerfHI Vslrr.

“Who is that man with the powerful 
voice T asked a young lady on Domin
ion Day at the games.

“What young man 7" replied her es
cort.

“Why that young man with tho power
ful voice and the white waistcoat,” said 
the fair questioner.

“And ringing the bell?” queried the
escort.
\ “Yes. And he calls out the games 
with so powerful a voice.”

“Oh, that’s Jack Robinson."
“And hasn’t he a noble voice 7” said tj,9v 

the young lady, admiringly. y
“He has,” replied the escort, as Mr. 

Robinson's stentonan tones rose above 
the noise of the brass band.

“And does he sing," asked the young 
limy.

“You should just hear him in ‘Lar
board Watch’,” replied tho escort. “He 
has a powerful voice.”

“A very powerful voice,” repeated the 
young lady.

CrkMa Iron Ike Anglers.

I caught nine dozen trout last week.— 
Judge Sinclair.

I’ve been hauling in the pickerel.— 
Town Clerk Campbell.

I take them as they come.—Grant the 
grocer.

The “suckers” and “sheephoads’ us-, 
ually come up before me.—His worship.

I'm very fond of fishing since I moved 
into town.—John Sturdy.

It's a grand recreation.—Hugh Hamil
ton.

I bait on occasional hook. — Tom 
Sneyd.

Its the early worm that gets the fish. 
—John Vanatter.

I’m down at peep o day. -P. O’DeST)
I often spend a quiet hour angling, 

Wilkinson.
I’m a fine hand with tho rot'. - Barney 

McCormack.
And I'm Pretty good, too.—The man 

with the long beard.
I use the ro.l during vacation onlv. — 

H. I. Strang.
I can wax 'em awl H H Rines

ne the country, and especially the claaa of 
** ■ citizens end friend» here, and wishing it 

would be known to all my friends in 
Goderich, I am going to tell you all from 
the time I started tin I landed here. I 
left Goderich on Monday morning, and 
got to Duluth on Thuseday. We had an 
excellent trip aU the way upwind I hearti
ly thank Capt. Ed. Robertson, mate and 
purser of the boat. . They favoured me 
well, And when I landed at Duluth the 
custom house officer didn’t puzzle me. I 
hired a car there for Jamestewn, costing 
me $40,and I would not have begrudged 
it if I had nothing to do but to see the 
beautiful scenery from Duluth to James
town. First are the deep cuts and beau
tiful little valleys and green timber to 
Brainaid. I thought there could not be 
a prettier place than Goderich, but that 
took my eyas, and from there to Fargo 
wets still prettier patches of timber hare 
and there, broken by small lakes and a 
beautiful green prairie I could hardly 
btliere my own eyas. Fargo is about 3 
times the size of Goderich, and a" fine 
place with e'eetric lights. You nan read 
the newspaper in the streets the darkest 
eight. From there to Jamestown, 93 
miles, is nothing bet the level prairie 
without» stump nor a atone to be seen, 
bet fine fields ef wheat, oats and’ berley. 
It seemed to be like the ocean, I han't 
fully tell how it looked,but it’s far ahead 
of anything I ever mw; and Jamestown 
sops them aU. It lias In the valley of 
the James river, 45 miles from ’Seta. I 
thought I was going to have a herd trip 
of it. but I never in my life eeioyed 
myself more than I did coming out here.
J hired two teams and got ray staff taken 
down here. We followed the valley all 
the way, and 1 can’t describe the beauti
ful (senary of the James river valley. It 
rangea from 3 to 6 mile» wide with 
clumps ef timber here end there. I did 
not beitevethatthooouotry weasafer ad
vanced. As it is, every body is busy, 
building, ploughing and improving. 
There is a good honest hard working 
class of people here, and I honestly be
lieve there is over $6 in circulation here 
to one cent in Ontario. Every town I 
saw was fairly alive. There have been 
over 800 buildings put up in Duluth this 
spring,also in Brainard, Fargo and James
town, and aa for this place, they are 
building as fast as they can get-?raaterial 
in,and it’s alive. There are over 300team a 
here now at work on the R. R., and 
there are aa fine frame houses here aa 
there are in Goderich. I am glad to cay 
that one of our Goderich town boys who 
left there four years ago, and was one of 
the pioneers here, has a fine atone house 
18x20, 10 feet high, and that is Angus 
Matheson. He is a good sharp, lively, 
go-ahead fellow.and deserves credit, and 
finds that atone is cheaper than lumber, 
which coats here from $35 to $70, per 
1,000. And it costa more to build a 
small house here than a large one in On
tario, But other things are not much 
deareF than they are there. 1 am griev
ed that 1 was not out here befere now, 
and I give my friends this advice, ar.d 
also to whom it may concern, I would ad
vise any man that has no land to come 
here if ne can, or any one that rente 
come, but an old man that has a good 
home and out of debt, you had better 
atiy. A man of money can make it fast 
here. My ion-in-law has a large board
ing house here, and'is doing more busi
ness than the British Exchange in Gode
rich. I have read in some of the eastern 
papers since I came here, of such great 
storms happening out here, but there 
was nothing heard of them here, and I 
think this .is a good climate and crops are 
as far ahead here if not further than 

9 in Huron, and they had on an 
average here last year 38 bushels to the 
acre of wheat. Potatoes—I never saw 
the beat of them, and all garden - stuff. 
As for apples they have none hero yet, 
but there are lots of wild plums. This is 
just as good a place as Canada for farm
ing. It rained throe tintas since I came 
here and the crops look good. «They 
have good showers occasionally. I was 
well treated by the officer at Duluth, 
Edward Patterson, and at Jameatown by 
Sanford A. Shaw, formerly from Strat
ford, and he told mo he has saved over 
$10,000 in the last, five years. He flow 
keep» the Commercial hotel, and is doing 
a good business. It. would take a week 
to write all, I would wish to say, but I 
will stop and let others testifiy to some
thing. I remain yours truly, 1 

Wm. MoCaio,
Milk man frost Goderich.

A note from Mr. Angus Matheson on 
the same subject will appear next week.

Bio Straw berries.—The strawberry 
outlook for the season is said to be ex
tremely favorable. Local reports of 
strawberries two, three and fqur inches 
in circumference are coming in from all 
directions, but New York reports throw 
all these in the shade. A dealer in con
versation with a reporter of one of the 
loading papers said : “Here is one that 
measures thirteen inches in circumfer
ence, and the m$n who shipped it to me 
picked ninety quarts from one patch that 
averaged ten berries to the qttart. But 
the trouble is we can’t get a price for 
them. Those berries should bring from 
20 to 40 c.'nts a quart, and it is hard 
work to get 15 cents for them, while 
nearly all the berries that arrive are 
double the usual size, and 8 and 10 cents 
a quart is the best we can get for them. "

j
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. The Traveler ai ■■■art.

The shadows grow end deepen round me ;
I feel the dew-fell in the elr ; 

the mnenin of the darkening thicket 
I hear the nlght-tl uih cell to prayer.

The evening wind la sad with farewells. — 
And loving hands f'vclasp "'em mine ; 

Alone I go to meet the darkness 
Across an awfal bspndarr line.

As from the lighted hearths behind me 
I pass with slew, reluctant feet, ‘ 

Whet waits me la the lend ef strangenesst 
What face shall eàtle, what "voice shall

Andrews. 1 N Strailon, 3 XV Robertson 
Writing—1 M McLean, 2 B McNight, 3 
W Robertson.

Promoted with credit in order 
merit. N Straiten, XV 
McKinhAG Seegmiller, 

widen, R Strang, A Bal 
E Scobie, J McLeod, J St 
J Cra^A. Murray, E M

g.-eet | war /
What space she!’ a*e, what brightnsfes blind

What thunder roll of innate stunt 
What vast procession sweeps before me 

Of shapes uttkaown beneath the s-11
I shrink from unàdbusteneed glory.

I dread the myriad-voiced strain ;
Give me the nnforgotten faces.

And let my lost ones speak again.
He will not chide my mortal yearning 

Who is or- Brother and or- Friend.
In whose full.Ufe divine and hnman 

The heavenly and the earthly blend.
Mine be the joy of eoul-communlon.

The sense of spiritual strength renewed, 
The reverence for the pure and holy,

The dear delight of doing good.
No fitting car is mine to listen

An endless anthem’s rise and fall :
No enrioua eys is mine to measure 

The pearl gate and the jasper wall.
For love must needs be more then knowledge ;

What matter if I never know 
Why Aldebaran’a star is tuddy 

Or colder Sirius white as snow !
Forgive my human words, O Father !

I go. Thy larger truth to prove,
Thy mercy shall transcend my longing :

I seek but love, and Thou art Love !
I go to find my loot and mourned for 

Safe in Thy sheltering goodness still,
And all that hope and faith foreshadow 

Made perlfcet la Thy holy will.
—J. O. XVuittier.

Wi
liants,
Lawrence,

rm
Bedfol , __
Murray, R McLean.

t CarlJà Wfl-

G Mart in, 3 M Wilson, 3 A Spence and 
F Boiiamy. Spelling—1 L Gordon, 2 A 
Cornell.: 3 M Wilson. Grammar—1 J 

oi-lUicltson, 3 L Gordon, 3 W Strother*.- 
p—1 E Wssthernld, 2 G Martin, « 

'"History-^-1 E Pasmore, 2 W 
3 L Gordon. Geog—1 8 Pas* 
Gordon, 3 G Old. Aiith.— 1' 
its. rL Johns toe, 3 E Pss- 
riting—1 B XX’eatherald, 2 ,11

> A

0t whU" were!

'■ÜTH Div.—Miss Suabman. Teacher.
Hp.jah roll 65—Present 51 

ed wltn’cfMft 75 % TSj witho 
70 % 23. Total 30.

Honors—Gen. prof.—1 O XVhitley, ' 
C Seegmiller, 3 N Garrow. Reading—
1 F Ball, 2 C Seegmiller, 3 N Elliott. 
Spelling—1 N Elliott, 2 L Spence, 3 M 
Wilson. Geog—1 C Seegmiller, 2 C 
McDonald, 3 M Hillier. Arith—1 O 
XVhitely, 2 0 Robertson ami G McLean. 
Writing—1 C Seegmiller, 2 S Strachan, 
3 O Cameron. Tables—1 A Secord, 2 
M Wilson, 3 J Ell wood.

Promoted with credit in order of 
meritr-O XX'hitely, C Seegmiller, N Gar- 
row, N Élliott, M Hillier, C Monroe, A 
Secord, M XVilson, H Whitely, B Smith, 
S Strachan, P McEwen, L Hopper.

Without credit—C McDonald, C Sin
clair, G Robertson, F Ball, A Read, L 
Spence, C Morrison, B Graham, A Por
ter, C Lee, E Carl, G Cameron, G Mc
Lean, A Addison, B Dunn, J Ellwood, 
K Baker, E Campbell, D May, J Cragie, 
B Cook, B Smith, M Black.

ÈGG8-ACTLY.

I Warning Cgg»A|hUM as a Favor- 
' l Village l**3 te he Ike Eg*»"

r. .

Moecow, Addington County, Ont., 
June 26.—While the little daughter of 
Wm. Carr, who live* about three miles
from here, \ 
•he foufl *

eggsatthe hem 
that had the fallowing

i gatherings

i end letters on the

They apeak fer Themselves.
Picton, Ftk 17.—This is to certify 

that I have used Poison’» Nervilins for 
rheumatism,and have found it a valuable 
remedy for all internal pain, and would 
greatly recominend it to the public,—
T. Kinosliy. -

Leeds County, Jan. 9.—XX’e are 
the habit of puffing

o

One of our best citizen» would nay to 
the public that he has tried Hall's Ca- 
tairh Cure, and ITls all that is claimed 
for it Price 76 cents per bottle.. Sold 
bv Geo. Rhy 
rich.
"■HsnwA.

r plain and 
S3—The last

distinct h»

F McIntosh, M __
. I Wilaon. M Ellwood, A Came 

ron, A Bpencfiî'frWîltiams, J McKay.

GODERICH PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Mldsawiarr Examinai leas.

St. Andrew’s XX’ard—1st Div.—Miss 
Henderson, Teacher.

No. on roll 35—Present at examina
tion 34— Promoted 80 % 12.

Honors—Gen. prof.—1 L Adame, 2 A 
Naftel, 3 L Johnston and R McSween. 
Reading—1 M Cozzens, 2 J Cragie, 3 L 
Adams. Spelling—1 R McSween, 2 L 
Adams, 3 A Naftel. Geog—1 B Bain, 
2 J Johns,on, 3 L Buchanan. Arith— 
1 M Edward, R Healey and L Adams. 
Writing- 1 L Adams, 2 A Rusk, 3 M 
Stowe.

Promoted in order of merit—L Adame, 
A Naftel, L Johnston, R McSween, M 
Edward, M Tait, M Stowe, R Healey, 
L Buchanan. M Cozzens, E Smith, L 
Cos tie.
Juhioh Div.—Miss Campbell, Teacher.

No. on roll 107—Present 88—Pro
moted 21.

Promoted to 2d Reader—N Videan, 
D McDonald, H Stowe, K Mclvor, M 
Murray, O Wilkinson, J Healey.

Promoted to 2d part—C Babb, J 
Seale, J Matheeon, G McSween, H Me 
Ewen, D XViggins, L Little, J Little, M 
Craigie, M Johnston, S Morrison, D 
Chambers, G Green, M McArthur.

St. Danid’s Ward, 1st Div.—Miss Mc
Kenzie, teacher.

No. on roll 52—present 61. Promot- 
SO / 25

Honors—Gen. Prof.—1 M Clark, E 
Robertson, M Seegmiller. Reading—1 
A Struthers, XV XX'hitely, K Russell. 
Spelling—1 A McVicar, and A Bruce, 2 
XV Atkin. Geog.—1 A Struthers, 2 M 
Clark, 3 R Armstrong. Arith.—1 B 
Robertson. 0 An stays, J McIntosh. 
XVriting—1 XV. Aitkins, 2 M Andrews, 3 
E Robertson.

Promoted in order of merit—M Clark, 
E. Robertson, M Seegmiller, J McIntosh 
P. McPhail, A Brace, A Struthers, C 
Anstavs, .1 Wilson, W Aitkin, K Russell 
R Breckenridge, XV XX’hitley, M Andrew 
A McVicar, Q XVeatherald, R Arm
strong, L Cattle, G Cressman, R Miller, 
R Bridget, D. Yule, M XVilson, XV Bates 
L Ross. ■

Junior Div.—Miss Ralph, teacher.
No. on roll 88 —Present 82. Promot 

ed 34.
To 2nd Reader—M McKnight, A 

Wells, C Scobie, R Black, H Weather 
aid, XV Jardine, F Clark, L McCaig, S 
XX’ard, C Campbell, A. Tichhorne, J Jar
dine, XV May, A Wilson, XV Brown, M 
Tichhorne, W R Miller, A Bates.

To 2nd Part—M Sheppard, T Hillier, 
M Wells, M Wright, E McCaughan, A 
Glover, L Seegmiller, J Robertson, A 
Tottle, M Bolman, F Evans, XV Ward, 
F Hu nber, N. Shanklin, E Miller, D 
Brown.

5th Div. Miss Harries teacher.
No. on roll 48—present 45. Promot

ed with credit 75 % 14, without credit 
70 % 13. Total 27.

Honors—Gen Prof—1 C Campbell, 2 
XV Monroe, 3 H Stanzel. Reading— 1 
XV Monroe, C Shatman, M Keag. A 
Kirkpatrick. Spelling- 1 L. Elliot 2 
C Smith, R Ralph and C Campbell. 
Geog—1 C Campbell, 2 L Acheson, 3 R 
Ralph. Arith—1 C Monroe, 2 M Ache- 
son, 3 M Mitchell. Gram—1 C Camp
bell, 2 J Glover, 3 J Grant. XVriting—
1 L Acheson, 2 C Campbell, 3 E Ralph. 

Promoted with credit in order of merit 
C Campbell, XV Monroe, H Stanzel, L

Acheson, J Glover, M Acheson, R Ralph 
M Mclvor, S Ellard, M Cathcart, M 
Keag, A Mclvor, E McKenzie, J Breck
enridge.

XVithont credit—J Grant, 0 Sharman, 
G Bell, H Reid, E Ralph, M. Mitchell. 
A Moss, R Sanders, C Weatherald. J 
Old, A Kirkpatrick, R Tait, B Eagle.

4th Div.—Miss XVatson, Teacher.
No. or. roll 46—Present 43—Promot

ed with credit 75 % 32, without credit 
65 % 10. Total 42.

Honors—Gen. prof.—1 XX- Robertson,
2 H Clutterbuck and A XVatson. Read
ing—1M Malcolmson, 2 H Polley, 3 W 
Robertson. Spelling—1 W Robertson,
2 A Dickson, 3 A Bates. Gram.—1 A 
Bates, 2 M Malcomson, 3 J Fraser. 
Comp. — 1 XV Robertson, 2 A Dickson, 3 
J Fraser. Geog.—1 W Robertson, 2 A 
Church, "3 A Dickson. Arith.—1 W 
Robertson, 2 31 McKay, 3 E Simmons. 
XVriting—1 XV Robertson, 2 A Watson,
3 F Stitt.

Promoted with credit in order of 
merit—W Robertson, H Clutterbuck, A 
XVatecn, A Dickson, A Bates, W McIn
tosh, N Swaffield, M Malcoaison, J Bax 
ter, J Fraser, J Andrews, A Johnston 
M McKay, E Simmons, A Waddell, H 
Polley, P Sheppard, XV Kennedy, A 
Church, N McPherson, E Breckenridge, 
T Straiton, F Stitt, J Clutterbuck, S 
Malcomson, F Pretty, M Thompson, J 
Williams, H Fulford, A Buchanan.

Without credit — AC Miller, XX’ 
Thompson, L Downing, XX’ Elliott, B 
Henderson, XV Moorhouse, J Coutts, E 
Curran, J Hall, E Brown.

BOSTON PHILOSOPHY. .

__ Knsrirau.
Character is higher than intellect.
A great soul will be strong to live as 

well as to think. *
His heart was as great as the world, 

but there was no loom in it to hold the 
memory of a wrong;

The fountain of beauty is the heart, 
and every generous thought illustrates 
the walls of your chamber.

The ornaments of a house are the 
friends who visit it.

Nothing great was ever achieved 
without enthusiasm.

There is no beautifier of complexion, 
or form, or behaviour, like the wish to 
scatter joy and not pain around us.

The finest and noblest ground on 
which people can live is the truth ; the 
real with th eal ; a ground upon which 
nothing is assumed.

Poetry is the only verity—the expres
sion of a sound mind speaking after the 
ideal, and not after the apparent.

XVe prize books, and they prize them 
most who are themselves wise. In the 
highest civilization the book is still the 
highest delight.

The crowning fortune of n man is te 
be born to some pursuit which finds him 
in employment and happiness, whether 
it be to make baskets, or broadswords, 
or canals, or statutes, or songs.

The lestraining grace of common 
sense is the mark of all the valid minds ;

. . the common sense which does
not meddle with the absolute, but takes 
things at their word—things as they ap
pear.

Some men are born to own, and can 
animate all their possession». Others 
can not ; their owning is not graceful— 
seems to be a compromise of their char
acter ; they seem to steal their own di
vidends. They should own who can ad
minister ; not they who hoard and con
ceal ; not they who, the greater proprie
tors they are. are only the greater beg
gars, bat they whose work carves out 
work for more, opens a path tor all. 
For he is a rich man in whom the people 
are rich, and he is a poor man iu whom 
•the people are poor.

She word year was 
under that a raised 

eould be see» the form of a man 
; and on the opposite side of the 

e|gg was a spot that looked line a sun or 
moon. Considerable excitement Is caus
ed by it, many people believing it to be 
a warning of the consummation of the 
world. Th 3 correspondent declares that 
this is no hoax, as he has examined the 
egg Carefully.

Referring to the above, the Toronto 
Newt gets off the following :—

“It is to be regretted in the present 
stringent condition of the egg and poul
try market that hens are going into the 
prophecy business, thus encroaching up
on a domain which in modern times has 
been considered sacred to newspapers 
and weather cranks But the present 
movement may be the introduction of a 
system of marking eggs with the date of 
their manufacture. It the Kingston hen 
intended her action as such she should 
have been less general. It is of little 
consolation to the consumer to know the 
year in which the egg was laid. Of 
course it would remove the too frequent 
impieesion that the egg was produced 
before the flood, yet We take the liberty 
of pointing out the necessity of changing 
the stamp at least once a month in order 
that the reform introduced in the King
ston hennery may satisfy the masses 
As to the meaning of the cross we are at 
a loos to determine, unless it got stamp
ed on the eçg by accident, owing to the 
new invention not working satisfactorily. 
Of course superstitious people will at once 
attach a deeper meaning to this symbol. 
Nothing lets than the end of the world 
will ratiafy those who insist on giving a 
preternatural interpretation to such af
fairs To the sentimental it will mean 
an unusual number of crosses in love, 
but by the practical taind ft wDl be read 
aa a signal that we have crossed the Ru
bicon in the matter of high prices for 
dead hens and stale eggs The public 
are cartainly under great obligations to 
the prophetic Kingston hen which laid 
the egg, or to the enterprising Kingston 
liar who invented the yarn. ”

RA.
m».yA*
(o be no end j

send you plenty moreIf of use to you.lenty i
Sold by" J. Wilson.

Dyspepsia in its worst forms will yield 
to the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills 
aided by Cutter s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve piesent distress but 
strengthen the sto.i ach and digestive ap
paratus.

UwdL
talents posse&es

ST. PATRICK S WARD
1st Dix <o.\ Mis*Lawkex« k, Teacher. ; 

No. on roil 50— present of. Promot- j 
cd 80 10.
Honors--Gen prof.—1 R Kedzlie, 2 

A Lawson. 3 11 Wakefield. Reading 
1 J Stiaehan, 2 E El wood and A Worth, j 
Spelling—1 E Gulley, J Strachan, R 1 
Kedzlie and H Wakefield. Writing- 1 F | 
Robertson, R Kedzlie, I* Kedzlie and ! 
W Robertbon.

Promoted in order of merit. R. 
Kedzlie, A Lawson, H Wakefield, E 
Church, J Strachan, E El wood, C 
Sijuircs, P Kedslie, • .1. Old, lx Murray, 
T Bates, F Holland, E Armstrong, C 
Sliarmam, E GidJey, A Graham, A 
Worth, A Robertson, C Johnson.

The man of talents ponelles them 
like so many tools, does hie Job ifith 
them, and there an end ; but the man of 
genius is possessed b/it, and makes him 
into a book or a life, according to its 
whim. Talent takes the existing molds, 
and makes its castings better or worse, of 
richer or baser metal, according to knack 
and opportunity ; but genius is always 
shaping new ones, and runs the man in 
them, so that there is always that human 
feel in its results which give us a kindred 
thrill.

What is the reason that all children are 
geniuses, (thought they contrive so soon 
to outgrow that dangerous quality,) ex 
cept that they never cross-examine them
selves on the subject ? The moment 
that process beg i s, their speech loses its 
gift of unexpectedness, and they become 
as tediously impertinent as the rest of 
uST

The sixteenth centuary was a spend
thrift of literary genius. . . Mon
taigne, Tasso, and Cervantes were born 
within fourteen years of each other ; and 
in England, while Spenser was still del
ving Over the propria quoe mcribux, and 
Raleigh launching paper navies, Shake
speare was stretching his baby hands for 
the moon, and the little Bacon, chewing 
on his coral, had discovered that impene
trability was one quality of matter. It 
almost takes one’s breath away to think 
that “Hamlet’’ and the “Novum Organ
on” were at the risk of teething and 
measles at the same time.

There fire two kinds of genius. The 
first and highest may be said to speak otft 
of the eternal to the present, and must 
compel/ its age to understand it ; the 
second understands its age, and tells it 
what it wishes to be told. Let us find 
strength and inspiration in the one, 
amusement and instruction in the other, 
andlbe honestly thankful for both.

history gives us so clear an under- 
'ding of the moral condition of aver

age men after the restoration of the 
a<l,i. | Stuarts as the unconscious Mabbings of

_____ It lie Puritan tailor’s son, with his two
^ I consciences, as it were—an inward; still

2m> Div. —-Miss i haineii, 1 cacher. I sensitive in spots, though mostly tough- 
-So- 0,1 ro“ 48 1 resent 53 1 ronmt- f one<l to India-rubber, and good rather

od with credit 65 /a 13, without credit j fl#r rubbing out old scores than retaining
them ; and an outward, alert and ter-

3rd Div.—Miss Blair, teacher.
No. on roll 50—present 45. Promot

ed with credit 65 % 26, without credit 
60 % 12. Total 38.

Honors—Gen Prof—1 M Parsons, 2 M 
Marlton, K Nicholson, M Noble. Read
ing—1 XV Miller, 2 K Johnston, H Cox. 
Spelling—1 M Parsons, 2 A Johnston, 
and M xX'atson. Grammar—1J XViggins
2 A Miller, 3 E Hillier. Comp.—1 F 
XX’eatherald, 2 S Thoburn, 3 M Marlton. 
History—1 S Thoburn, 2 H Parsons, 3 
D McPherson. Arith—1 M Noble, 2 M 
Parsons, 3 K Nicholson. Geog—1 H 
Parsons, 2 C Monroe, 3 J Lawson. 
XX’riting—1 L Graham, 2 F Weatherald,
3 M Marlton ,

Promoted with credit in order of merit 
M Parsons, M Marlton, K Nicholson,

i M Noble, H Parsons, A Johnston, A 
! ^Tiller, K Thoburn, XV Miller, C Monroe, 
i F XVea the raid, E XX’ilkinson, K Jolin- 
I stui, H Ball, E Hillier, J Lawson, P 
! Walton, M Strachan, L Graham, E Cat- 
. tie, M Rutson,. J Bain, C Andrews, J 
| Wiggins, II Cox, M XVatson.

Without credit—S Cathcart, M Mc- 
| Bain. A Bedford, A Reid, 1> McPherson 
I X McLean, G Monroe, B Moore, J 
j Thomson. A McKay, X\T Black. XX7 Wil-

ALLAN LINE
OK

roYal mail steamships

LIX’EnPOOL-LONDONDERRX’-GLASGOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
•RUEIINT RE 4 rtMAM-

SPEED, rOMFORT AND SAFETY.

12 lba R*i»i<1w................... I 00
London Layer Raisins, per box.... 2 60 
12 lbs. Currant», for.................. . 1 00
25 lb». Kivu, for............... .. I 00
26 15». Barley, for........................... . 1 00
5 lb«. White "Belgian Cam it Seed,. 1 00
5 lb». Mangold Seed, all kind».... 1 00
6 11m. Swede Turnip Seed,............. 1 00

Sugars Very Cheap
-MY STOCK OF------

Broeeries is Fresh and Bond!
Csumn-ed.

Goods
Of all kind» at Bottom Pilée». A very large 

■took of (J law ware and

CLASS
Summer Arrangement.

SB -A.S03ST 1 3 -
Circassian.............
Polynesian.............
Peruvian................
Sarmatian..............
Parisian ................
Sardinian...............

...,............. May 19... ;.............. •• so

.............June 2

..............  •• U

............. “ 16

............... “ 23
Polynesian.............
Pern vian................
Sarmatian..............
Parisian.................
Sardinian................

.............. July 7
............. ** 11
............. “ 21
............. “ 28
.............Ang. 4

Circassian.............. ............. “ 11

Peruvian................
Sarmatian..............
Parisian ................

........... - 2A
.............Sept. 1
........... 8

Polynesian.............
I^ruvian................

............. “ 29

.............Octr. 6
Sarmatian.............. .............. “ 13
Sardinian................
Circassian........
Polynesian.............

.............. “ 27
iiiôôiii/ “ * 10

Sarmatian........... ............. M 21

SETS
from 60c. up to $2.00.

Cla.i33.su Sots !
frupi $6.00 up to #20.00.

DINNER SETS
from $10.00 op to $80.00.

AH other lines of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

X-ff’Butter and Kggs takes la exchaage for 
Groceries, &t\, or Cash paid if desired.

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED. "

G. H. OLD, the Grocer,
Market 8q„ Goderic

Paesengcrs require to leave Goderich at noon 
on Thursdays, to connect with steamer at 
Quebec.

Prepaid certificate ironed at greatly reduced 
rates to person wishing to bring tbeir friends 
out from the Old Country.

For l-i Lets and all Informatics, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich, May 17th. 1883.

Excited Thousands
All over the land are going into ecttatjy 

over Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. Their unlocked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great life Sav
ing remedy, causera them to. go nearly 
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe cough», cold», as
thma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
loss of voice, or any affection of the 
throat and lungs. Trial bottjes free at 
James Wilson1» drag store. Large size 
#1.00. «:) 

l m
The First Trie*r»Rh.

The first telegraphic message ever sent 
by one inatrumentand recorded by anoth
er was over a short line erected in New 
York by Prof. Morse in 1837. It read 
thus ;

“Attention, the Universe !—By King
doms, right wheel !”

This was five years after he had begun 
work on it, and seven years before the 
line between Baltimore and Washington 
was erected. The latter was completed 
on the first day of the convention in 
Baltimore at which James K. Polk was 
nominated for the Presidency.

The first message on this line was :
“What hath God wrought ?” Signed,

“Fanny Ellsworth,” a daughter of
of the men who was pointed out as being 1 and being less than onc-hal 

r D j cheapest oil on the market.
* ‘as crazy as old Morse. | For Sale by

Just think of it ! Only forty years 
ago the whole world jeered and ridiculed 
Morse and his proposed electric telegraph 
In later years he was decorated with 
bad.-es of honor conferred upon him hy 
every civilized power on the globe.

The world moves.

KcGoll Bros. & Co„ Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE, . 
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

, —)our celebkated(—

“LA RDI NE.
brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the 
market. In rerognition of its superior merit, 

we have received

All the Highest Prizes
wherever we exhibited it since 187R. am 

other awards a large number of

i Bold, Silver & Bronze Medals,

SS3

M
one besides numerous Diplomas.- It is warranted Ul,c j not to gum or dog ; wears equal to'Oust or Oil 

i and being less than one-half the price is the
■ far TRY it.

‘SSWsi

(oo) ® >3 $4®

TESTIMONIALS.
Collingwood, Ont.—The Crowfoot Bitters I 

took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find 
relief. Mrm. J. Hollingbhkad.

Clarksburg. Ont.—The Crowfot tBitters per
fectly cured me of Saltrheum, without ns’og 
any other medicine. MBA Joseph Louche ad.

ff yon wish to gel the worth of yonr Money 
auk yonr dragglsl for It.

THEY ALL KEEP, IT !
May 17th. 188 18S1 6m

EGYPTIAN OIL.

R. W.
18%.

McKenzie,
Goderich.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials m the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J XX'ilson (Joderich

60

— M
nir 54

la

IrXiOR Dk ' 'h 
Teacher. N ■
rVmnufed 21.
To 2nd Rva-1

Pudha-i. M. .X 
Bates, B Cuurcd,
Elme, .1 XV; tt, K 
C lîr.iv, ^ Bray.

T » g id Bait. —E Acheron., 
K Law-on. 1 • Uyslop, M Bn

Cassa ? 
present •15.

L Bailey, 
Acheson.

Total 21.
Honors—(Jen. prof. — 1 XV Sand 

M. Craigie, 3 C Hodge. Reading 1 M 
Strachan, 2 G Polley, 3 Em Campbell. 
Spelling—1 L Iteid, 2 I* Rusk and M 
Nicholson. Grammar—1 XXr Sanders, 2 
C Hodge and F Lawrence. Comp.— 1 
G policy, - F Horton, 3 G XVilson. 
11 ist-fry-- 1 \V Sanders, 2 M Cragie. and 
( i Wilson, t >’ei)'_r. I XV Sanders, 2 M 
Nidl'd.- n, XV McLean. Arith.- I XV

- j magantly effective in Mrs. Pepys

Crawford,
.'2 t i Brice. 3 C Bate 

M Nicholson

with ctodii i

3 V Law

?s.*va.oa lie ward
For iiXiy Testimonials recommending ?»Iu- ! 
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, In- i 

; digestion. Costiveness, Headache, etc., I 
that are not genuine ; none of which are i 

j troni persons in the .Status (.r thousand I 
! of miles away, but from persons in and ! 
i around Hamilton, Ont. XVe give, trial-j 
i bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
i be deceive 1 l»y pur.:ha>ihg a worthless |

There are ittatiy forms of nervous de
bility in men, that yield to the use of 
Carter’s Iron Pills. Those who are trou
bled with nervous weakness,night sweats 
Ac., should try them.

.4 Life Saving Present.
Mr. M. E. AH ikon, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large buttle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change <-f climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and nil Throat and Lung diseases' it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
W i 1 s •• U ’ s d v u g r t ore. La rge size SL (1

mm whose blood is warm

I.. know it - value before ! 
mit les and t wtimmiiah} <_ 
Giivn.i- s drug store.

IV-

A Craig
J

il- N i J» L sCH' »UL.
"m D.. . n V- :>?<Gt’v.i; TV

. r. Xu. on lull 5V -;ui'sent li'l.
tti.ilf i w 1 i tvi’.U SO'. 18, »i 1 
t redit 7V V8. iutai ii.

îen. pi’uf.- 1 X Str.Qiu:
Ii M -Xi-ht. Ki.’ailintr— I „

2 It Mroinr, !■ A Milhr.
'j.c ’.'iiu—I r lVi -ht :ii;d It Sti'antr. 2 j ,] og 
A .S.tndcr?.’ (ionvr,i;.hy -1 C SufRiiiillvi’, JItutcra — t
'l IV duras, 3 0 Garrow Arith. — 1 G . , n,i>

Li, M > : II. '■
I ! .1 (u. I'll viiiihrr. II Helming

Huy.-
Hnrtull, 1 >; ll ! Store

iiu tin
such a rush made

Wihu

llono;
XX Kobe.
I C SeegmiU- : 

keying—I F

< 1st Dr.
! #Tv -.

NLle ‘J Dr King

B.-.ul

old.

“ XX’hy .should 
within

Sit ike hit gi;r dsire i t:t in alab^it 
Or let l’G 1 lirg.ow ru-ty, scant and thin 

When ‘‘C'inuAU;sLi:kn>:wF.R willmnlrc 
it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son. _____________2 m

j Pei feet, Positive aiul Plrumanem. ai t*
; the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 

Kidney Cure. Relie’f in all cases of Kid- 
any | ncy Diseaao is obtained after a few doses. 
*r a Sec that your Druggist gives you Dr 

■ • • - : Van Buren’s Kidney Cure. ? bp J. ) 
i • . Vils-m Goderich.' LTn

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which cause 

human suffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, and liver. Ayer's Cathartic 
Pills act directly upon these organs, and are 
especially designed to care the diseases caused 
by their derangement, including Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysen
tery, and a host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by 
eminent physicians in regular practice, shows 
unmistakably the estimation in which they are 
held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub
stances only, and arc absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes : 
j “Ayer's Pills are invaluable to me, and are 

my constant companion. I have been a severe 
. sufferer from Headache, and your Pills are the 

only thing I could look to for relief. One dose 
will quickly move my bowels and free my head 
from pain. They are the most effective and the 

J easiest.physic I have ever found. It is a pleasure 
to me to speak in their praise, and 1 always do so 

! when occasion offers.
W. L. Page, of W. L. Page & Bro."

| Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 3, 1882.
, “ I have used Ayer’s Pills in numberless in-
! stances as recommended by you. and have never 
known them to fail to accomplish the desired re- 

| suit. We constantly keep them on hand at our 
home, and prize them as a pleasant, safe, and 

! reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA 
they are invaluable. J. T. Hayes."

Alexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing from 

Allan t'i, lia., saysu “For some years past I have 
been subject to- constipation, from which, in 

? i j spite of the use ol medicines of various kinds, 
:J. i I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some 

j months ago 1 began taking Ayer’s Rills. They 
! have entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
j have vastly improved my general health."

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregulari
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, ami by 1 Loir prompt and thorough 
action give tone and vigor to the whole physical 
economy. •

PREPARED BY

•Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

The Great Pain Conqueror
raplc’ly d* icls pnin. } teaspoonful in wnte 
will cv’-e. Jisti^cHng head eehe fn five min
utes. If a*> icd * » u) rThcted si *fece of the 
body a« t o n ache, neuralgia, • n mat'em, 
cf*c., it %svcs the suffevercomfoi 1 instant 
relief it is a chai ;n!iig remed”. Oui iCc, and 
money refunded if not as kcpiestuieo.

8. TAPSt’OTT * C#., Me Proprietors,
Brantford, Ontario 5É

W. J. O. Naftel,
Druggist, etc., Agent for Godeiich.

-IN THE-

I All experience the wonderful benefi
cial effects of

!<;•?!. id"?. — I L
\V S* ! nthevft Rcufling ■ fi (V

■ | \ lli wuilr Of
. I ! ' to any ■ -ue aun 

l’liyme ( Vi “teaeei:
1 | little f. i the Teeth ami Hath. 

! your ilrcüVestJi'ir acUlrcs?

u.i/.-.i

Hi.

I’ilAI: 1.
v-.t fuur liiiv 
rermlinble

YOUNG,
OLD, AND i . , _
middle- j Ayer s Sarsaparilla.

srjpn I Children with Sore Eyes, Sore Ear», 
, or anv scrofulous or syphilitic taint.

A V ! P1:lv 1,1 raa<le healthy and strong by its use.
, Son t’.v 41 fruggiste ; SI. six bottles tor fS, ’

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FRKS, DAKOTA.
SMTIOVai. M.tP and FILL particulars 

mailed FULL to any address bj

H. F. McNALLY,
General Travelling Agent. 

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS « MANITOBA R. R.
28 E. Front HI. Toronto, On.

EL SLOA.1TE
lias on liand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing broadcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

GIVE HIM A CALL
Goderich May 17tli, iff3.
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THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY: JULY 6. lNÿ\

In the course of his ipgsh at the 
BWifax banquet. Sir Charles Tapper 
told the storr of how he defeated the 
Hoe.’ Joseph Howe. His version was 
somewhat different from thst of Mr. 
Howe,sir* in 1867. This is Mr. Howe's

“During the Crimean War our army 
was decimated by the great battle» of 
the Alma, Balaclava and- Inhuman 
Sorr. .ended by hordes of Reisiena, and 
eeleriaf for suppl.ee, there was some 
risk that they might be driven into the 
sea. Reinforcements were urgently re- 
quired, and a foreign enlistment act was 
passed. To assist in carrying out that 

I risked my life for two months in 
the United States, surnntnded by Rue- 
eisn sgeots, American sympathisers sad 
Fentons. Mr. Gibson, now in this room 
was in New Tork at the time, and knew 
ih» stole <if feeling, and urged me to 
quit the servioe, ami unt risk impri n 
ment or pemonal riolence.

I pereerered, rarely sleeping twiei in 
the same bed till recalled, and this I did 
for England in her honr of peril e » s 
Now, what was Dr. Tapper doing at 
thia time 1 He was scouring the county 
of Cumberland, anil while I was absent 
•on tbeeenrioe of the Crown, mgpnly en 
dsavoring to deprive me of my sest. He 
slandered me in every part of the country 

Ae invent ed itoriee toot 7 vxu imprisoned 
and would not be back. I only got back 
a few days befo a the elections, too tote 
for any eanvass, or efficient ergantostion 
and was defeated of course. In this 
siieHONoeauui mode ri won the seat 
■e now bolus, and certainly illustrated 
hie dernttiBi-tD-flfr anvemdgn after 
anode that ought to be remembered."

iitomheiks l

It to no nae, young man ; you can’t aell 
mecktiee unlees you advertise

Oee eut in the newspaper to worth two 
in your prices.

Advertbs by the squire end sell calico 
by the yard.

Krsty line of goods you handle should 
hwa » line.

Late to bed sad early to rise.
Fill up you.- shelves and ndvertlee.

Equil the display in the show window 
by your display in the columns of this 
paper.

Be bald. Challenge trull byactrd 
an the newspaper over your own name.

Often as^ÿou receive g$r stocks, give 
the people new talk about them.

Peioter'e htk will seH tinner*» zinc.
Are you short of customers! Call’em 

into tbs store by the column.
The type won’t click like s clock on 

tick. ’
It timee are dull, electrify the market 

with electrotypes.
if your ink to read by the people, yee 

will da an ink read able big trade.
Collar the paper if you want to sell a 

paper eoltor.

■beet Unes

IVrinVsi disfigure women worse than 
ill-nature.

There to no torture that a woman 
would not « 1er to enhance her beauty.

Women 1 >u always ; when earth alipe 
from them liiey take refuge in hearen.

Thewhi-i rof i beautiful weinancan 
be heard fai tip r f’.i.m the loudest call of 
duty.

Of all the things that men 
women alone take pleasure ip being 
posseesoiL

Before prmtoing a woman to love her, 
one should have seem them all, or should 
see only her.

We censure the iucenstaiicy of women 
when we are victims ; we cad it chsriu 
ing when we are the’objecta.

Tho highest mark of esteem a woman 
can give a man is to ask hto friendship ; 
and the most signal proof of her indibei- 
ence is tv offer him bars-

At 20, a man to leas a lover of worn* 
than of women ; he to more in love witn 
the sex than the individual, hi xetsr 
• h irming she may be,

Men are so fearful of wounding a wo
man's vanity thst they rarely remember 
that she may by some possibility possess 
» grai n of common sense;

* Baptist Minuter*. Testlms-ay.
Through the use of Dr. Dow’s Stur

geon Oil Luiimeut I was cured of rheu
matism s i severe that I could not rest at 
night from the severity of the pain. T 
was crippled in both knees, and aleiosl 
had given up hope. The action of the 
Liniment wae marvellous in the nature 
of the r.sult and the speed with which 
relief was obtained. I trust you will 
publish this, as I know there are many 
martyrs to rheumatism who might be 
relieved and permanently cured by this 
wonderful Liniment if only known.

Rev. J. E Vsnwset,
Prince William, N. B.

A despatch from Little Missouri says 
that the life of the Marquis de Mores has 
been threatened by Frank O'Donnel a 
buffalo hunter, who objected to the for
mer’s extensive sheep and cattle rangea. 
O’Donnell and his gang commenced • 
reign of terror, but he to now e prisoner 
with some of his followers.

Rhynas’ drug store and get

Cokai-e of McGregor & Parke's 
lie Cerate. It is composed of Va-

Call at O. 
a package 
Carl
s time, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and 
baa never failed to remove Pimples, 
Blotches. Ulcerated Bores, Rough Skin. 
It cures when all other» fail. Try it.

trawl W»M IJQSsIwg
Cure» Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 

relieves any pain ■ instantly, the 
cheapest and quick est .application kunwn. 
Why suffer with l’ootlische. Neuralgia, 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Paine of any 
kind when you oan go to G eu. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for twenty-five cents. Ask 
for Kram's Fluid Lightning..

Cream curse sunburn on some com
plexions, lomon fuioe on others, and cold 
water suits still others best.

One to two bottles of Fountain or 
Health is warranted to cure ordinary 
constipation,leaving ne after tundewey to 
that eondition. Price $1.00.

In these times when our newspapers 
are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it to gratilying to know what 
t» procure that wih certainly cure you 
If you am bilious, blood, out of order, 
liver inactive, or : enetul debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure yon so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a Messing to all mankind, and 
oan be had for only fifty conta a bottle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Again.
I law so much said about the merits of 

Hop Bitters, and my wife who was al
ways doctoring, and never well, teased 
ne so urgently to get her » nue, I con

cluded to be humbugged again ; and I 
glad 1 did, for in less than two 

months' use of the Bitte»», my wife was 
cured, and she has remained so for 18 
months since. I like soeh humbugging. 
—H. T., St. Paul —Pioneer Pres*. 2

It dose wot always pay to hire cheap 
labor. Two young men of excellent ad
dress, with their wives of equally good 
appears nee,offered their services as clerks 
in a Missouri store. As they showed » 
familiarity with The business, and were 
willing to work for half the usual wages, 
the four old employees of the oonoern 
were dismissal to give place to the strong- 

l One dark night at the en" 
nth they disappeared with $9000 worth■ 

of gcoda.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store In Tow*,

In Endless
to suit the most fastidious and th meet économie buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre, 

viuus rime have I had such a —_.u/i r .-•* - f

Large & Varied Stock
Aa at present. I have ratoed the Standard of Quality and lowered the Price anti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can begot elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every "grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmiso, sod 
of the very beet material obtainable.

33 DO WUING.

The decision of the Supreme Court ia 
the subject of the status of British Co
lumbia ocurtt settles the right of the 
Prorinctol Legislatures to legislate in 
matters affecting the local courts.

AstrSy magie.
This to always the case when Potoon’e 

Nerviline to applied to any kind of pain; 
it to sure to disappear aa if by magic. 
Stronger, more penetrating, and quicker 
in action than any other remedy in the 
world. Buy a Lottie of Neryiline to-day 
and try its wonderful power of relieving 
pain of every description. Pain cannot 
stay where it to need. It is just the 
thing to h»ve in the house to meet a sud
den attack of illness. Only <3 cents a 
bottle. Sample bottles only 10 cents at 
J. Wilson’». . ...

„ —"AH jour ewa (sait

If country girls who meditate a career 
•in the city would turn their attention to 
■domestic service, instead of thronging 
■the stores and workshops, mtotrese and 

- maid would be mutually benefitted. It 
k to an employment that is healthier, 

able and better paid ihan t

Tie Crowfoot Bitters I 
leadache, after twenty 
lout being able to find
«GBHEAD.
e Crowfot t Bitters per- 
i-rheum, without na'ng Joseph Lough bad.

worth of yeermomey 
■gglel for It.

KEEP, IT!
1861 6m

AIT OIL.

ân Conqueror
\ teaspoonful in wate 
head ache in five min- 
r Tectcd t»i 'face of the 

neuralgia, • n mat'em, 
ercomroi. a*-1 instant 
reined-. On) fcCc, and 
as lcpiescuieo.

l.e Sole Proprietors,
Brantford, Ontario E

. N"aftel,
!.. Agent for Godeiich. |

ME!
THE—

rtle Mountain 
) River Country,

7AK0TA,
1 States Land Office

S, DAKOTA.
md FI LL particulars 
dress bj

McNally,
•al Travelling Agent.

OLIS l MANITOBA R. R. 
rout si. Toronto, On.

trge quantity of

X CORN
•ast. also a lot of

<n Corn.

A CALL
:f3; i

respectable end better paid then that of 
.factory or shop girls, «id I believe that 
J rosy truly add, more profitable than 
dress or bonnet making, or any sort of 
sewing, and to my mind quite as respect
able. I honor all worker* who da their 
work well, do matter what it may be, 
tare that it is honest, useful work. And 
ae does everybody whose respect and es
teem are worth having. If there to any 
reason why “hired girls" are imbued 
with the idea that their occupation to re
garded as very inferior, it to solely be
cause they have been so outrageously ig
norant, unskilled and unfit for the posi
tion.—[Bloomington Eye.

Adtbbtimno kxruiKNCE. — Robert 
Bonner, of New York, editor of the Led
ger,and one of the most successful adver
tisers of the day, ssya of advertising in 
answer to a correspondent :—“One of the 
points of good advertising is to address 
the same people over and over again. 
For instance: Suppose you were intro
duced, with about 600 others, to the 
President, th# chances are that the Pre 

aident would not remember you. But if 
you had an opportunity of seeing him 
again, and said, ‘Mr. President, I am 
Charles Wolsey, of Brooklyn ; Senator 
So-and-en did me the honor of introduc
ing me to you,’ and you did this two or 
three times you would be remembered. 
In the same way an advertiseme.it pre
sented once is forgotten almost invari
ably and is thrown away, while one pre
sented three or four times makes an im
pression !" Mr. Bonner ought to be a 
good judge of such things,as a great part 
of the fortune he has amassed was acquir
ed through judicious and persistent ad
vertising.

When the blood mores sluggish in the 
veins because it to loaded with impuri
ties, an alterative to needed as this con
dition of the vital fiuid cannot last long 
without serious results. There to noth
ing better then Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
purify the blood and impart energy to 
the system. ’

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
ounection with the Hair Renewer, which 
cstoree grey hair to its natural color by 

A few weeks use. Sold at 50 eents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Thousands bear witness to tho posi
tive curative powers of the Great Orr- 
maw Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
.etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
iu consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Slid by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxés fur $5. Address F. J. 
Chknev, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United State». Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

Mr. T. Ginn, carpenter, St. Thomas, 
says my wife lia» long been troubled 
with Constipation, she has used a great 
many ao called cures, but without doing 
her any lasting good, Dr. Caraoeto Stom
ach Billers cured her and she think» it 
the beat medicine ever made. Fcr role 
by all Druggists everywhere, in large 
bottles at 50 cents.

Says Dryden
“She know» her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair."

But it must bo beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by tho use of Cinoalesr Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 cts. By J. Wilson.

2m

The ifiekkeet woman, smallest child, 
and sickest -invalid sen -use hop bittern 
frith eefety-aikf greet good.

014 men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidneÿ- trouble or any weakness 
will be maue' almost new by- using hop 
bitters.

My wife and daughter were made, 
healthy by the uso of nop bitter» and I 
recommend them to pay people.—Metho
dist clergyman.

Ask any good dooter it hop 
Bitters are not the best family mrdiom ;

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliouen 

will leave every neighborhood ae soon ae 
hop bitters arrive.

“My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters."—[Ed. Oswego Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need net fesr sicknees.

Ice water is rendered handles and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters 
at eaoh draught.

The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in nop bitters.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.
Farmer! Haw CaHidef This.
E1TSSSTDAY»

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Godeiich.

A good Meortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Boom aodlParior * arnitarc. Mach as Ta
Nee, Chairs (hair, cans and wood seated), Cnpboards, 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.a willingWi

ole assortment of Cofflns and Shroud» always on hand also Hearers for nIreN. B.—A com pie 
at rehaonaMo rate

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited

msek ehillsd «
tbs* So

He PAH* KILLS* le tor ml. by 
DrsasistJ Apothecaries, arses» sod Medielse 
Veters ehrosubeet the world.

ssfss;«5*i«:eevWTev-

tirtORfBtrr, <*mcrest -e
Us» is «. Jest*, 
ichlsss, Topeka, Brat 

NrtrMka.lUwoert.KSSffMwwe.Wtis.dei 
i «. New Mexico, Arisen* 
ttssssdTcx».__________
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TNCREASKD STRENGTH CRHAT-
-L ED by the use of alcohol. Strychnine, op
ium, chloral or any form of stimulant or nar
cotic. is simply wasted energy, as overdriving 
the heart and nervous 8) stem augm nts the 
consumption of those tissue elements that 
generate vital force, aad Inevitable reaction 
must follow. The brightening of the faculties 
and buoyancy of foeling induced by 
WHJCELER-S PHOSPHATES AND CALI
NA Y A is not from stimulation, but a ph-Bio
logical result of promoting digestion anu se
curing the nutrition of the nerve ganglia.

USE.people are always on the took 
lout for chances to increase 
their earnings.and in time be 
■come wealthy : those who do

_ ___[no improve their opportun
ities remain In poverty. >Ve offer a grea 
chance to make money. We want men. wo
men. boys and girls to work'for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex- 
►ensive outfit furnished free. No one who cn- 
iages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent free. Address Stin 
bon <£* Co. Portland. Maine

Route has no Superior for Albert
Universel 
ly conceded
he the bast equipped
BaUroad in the Wort 
aa classes of travel.

Through 
Ticket» via 
Celebrated Kloc

the TJ. a.

Try Ik 
and you wIH 

And travel!

of a dis
comfortmInformation

OhicaCsO,1 'Rock island a Pacific R'y,
■sins the Créât,dentral bine, affords W travelers, by reween o# It» enrhmleff seo- 
sraphioal position, the ewoneet end beet route between the Swat, WertBiewt and

it I» literally a rib strictly true, that Its connections are affe# «Ne principal Knee 
of road bowmen «be Atlantic and the ffeollle. -

■y Its main Una and branohee It rewohee Chloeeo. Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La ffalle, Odne.no, «So ins and *00* Island, in mmole f Davenport, «Ernestine, 
Washington, Keokuk, KnoxvMle, O ska loose, Falraekl, Dee Moine», Wept U bests, 
Iowa City, Atlantio, Avooa, Audubon, Marian, Outhrlo Center and Oounoll Bluffs, 
In Iowa 1 Osiietm, Trenton, Cameron And Kansas city. In KMeeoert, end Leaven 
worth and Atettisan 1.1 Kansas, «will rise hundreds of eltteo, vUlaaes and «sema 
Intermediate. The

“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly offers to travelers aH the edven and aomfarte

T. I ROTTER.
K llcSVWl J rr„<\’ 1'mi'vcr, 

LUliu.-i. Jit.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, 

(Jen. Tbs*. JpX, 
Chicane. 116

Geo.

J. Simpson,
CanadianJPa 8». Ag t,

* Torono, Ci t
13. Johnston,
Ticket Agenl, Goderch

Incident to a smooth traok, eefe br!«■»«, Union Depot» at all oonneetlng point». 
Fast Express Trains, oomp sed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECAWT day OOAOMBB | a line ef the 
Wort MAGNIFICENT HORTON RSOLIMNO OHAIR CAR» ever built | PULLbLAM1» 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CANS, and DHHMO OAR* 
that are acknowledged by pres» and people to be the FINEST RUM UPON AWT 
ROAD IH THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meal» are served to traveler» at 
the low rote of OEVENTV-FIVI CENT* EAOH.

THREE THAI** eaoh way between OHICAOO and the MIMOURl RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eaoh way between CHICAGO and MINNKAffOU* and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, vie Seneoa end Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate pointe.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Train».
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which maybe' obtained, e« 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices In the United State» and Canada, or 01

R. R. CABLE,
Vlee-PreB’t À Cen’l Manager,

E. ST. JOHN,
Cen’l T’k’t A Pase’r Ag’t

Ayer’s Ague Cure is a powerful tonic 
bitter,composed wholly of vegetable sub
stance». Its action is peculiar, prompt 
and powerful, breaking up the chill,cur
ing the fever and expelling the poison 
from the system, yet leaving rfo harmful 
or unpleasant effect upon the patient. 
Sufferers from chills and fever who have 
used quinine as a remedy will appreciate 
thin.

Henry Brrgh
We can recommend to Mr Henry Bergh 

the dumb animal's friend, if not already 
aware of its virtues, Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon 
Oil liniment, as the following will show. 
“Last winter, during one of our heavy 
storms, my horso a valuable one, cut 
himself badly. I called at the first store 
and the trader recommended Dr. Dow’s 
Sturgeon Oil Liniment. I poured it on 
the cut, snd in less than an hour he was 
as well aa ever. I always carry it with 
me fur similar cases. ’’ R. B. Cruder 

Knowlton.P.Q.

Mr. Orrin Oowell, a millionaire of 
Revada, goes about his fine place in 
workingman’s attire, which sometimes 
leads to funny mistakes. One day a 
tramp, seeing him at work near the 
fence, called out : “Soy, Pat, can’t yees 
shlip into the kitchen and git me a bit of 
bread." “The poor fellow looked hon
est,” said Mr. Gowell, “so I went inand 
got him some of the best the cook could 
give me. When I brought it out he con
gratulated me on my skill in making 
such a good haul "

An anoedote ia told of a ciockmaker 
who, being employed to construct a new 
cluck for the temple, London, was desir
ous of a suitable motto to be placed un
der tlie clock. One day he applied to 
the benchers of the temple fur the motto, 
while they were at dinnec, and one of 
them, annoyed at the unrca.enable in
terruption, testily replied, “Go aboutnhtiSttVaas the best assortment in town
inscribed it under tho clock, where it 
still remains to admonish all to attend to 
business.

CHICAGO.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters Will hear recom

mendation honestly. , All who use them 
confer upon them the highest encomiums, 
and give them credit for making curos- 
all the proprietors claim for them. I 
have kept them since they Areru first 
offered to the public They took high 
rank from the first, and maintained it, 
and are nioro called for than ail others 
combined. So long as they keep up 
their high reputation for purity and 
usefulness, I shall continue to recom
mend them—something I hove never 
before done with any other patent medi
cine. 2 J. J. Babcock, M.D.

A full line of all the Loading Patent Medicines always kept on hand
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

BOOTS&SHOES
TDo-wrxiz3.gr do 'XTT'edcS.UL^D

Beg l. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

Well Nrw arded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver/

SSKLWttsaîKÇflS QUICK SALES A SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUB MOTthem along, it will cost yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will bo well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J, Wilson. [5]

^>-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.

^SB-Custom work will receive our special attention.
ÿ^fl-None but tiro best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
.^aff-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

lyUericti. Mardi ■■• 1332. DOWNING & WEDDUP
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CURE
Sick Htarlncbo and relieve all the troubles incL 
drnt to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 
Kiness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pnin in the Side, Ac» While their moat remerk- 
ablc success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache,yet Cartor’sLittlo Liver Pille arc equally 
valuable in Constipalion, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
aud regulate tlie bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priCfloM to those who 
euflvr from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who onco try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they willnot be willing 
to do without theui. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is tho banc of fo mon y lives that hero ia where we 
make our great boiwt. Our pills cure it wail? 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc very small aocL 
very easy to take. One qr two pills make a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
usethem. In vials et 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

A '
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THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published every Ï 
ClLUCcoax Bros., i 

ofthi
' Friday Morning, by Me 

_ .. at their Office. North at 
fthe flqnere)

' GODERICH. ONTARIO.
Ahd i| despatched to til parts of the snrrooad 
Bit oouatri bpThs earliest malls and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
Ion than any other newspaper In this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
•no most reliable Journals la Ontario

family and fireside nance -it Is therefore a 
moat detirabU adverttitnu medium.

Terms—$1.40 in advance, postage pro-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be 
eatoreed..

Bates cr Advertisiro.-Eight cents pa 
Ine for filOt insertion; three oents per line far 
eich subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

J»m reiXTIVS__We have alsoafirst-class
Jobbing department Inoonnection, and possess
ing the most compiete^but-fit and beetfacllities

tir turning out work in Ooderich.areprepared 
l do business in that Une at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannet 6e

inrpused.—Terms Cos*

FRIDAY, JULY 6th, 1863.

tne am oi straw uecry ------

be allowed to use a ^e can get m G

<f MWSUMMKRJfUSimS.
The holiday season is upon us, and, as 

usual, has caqght us just whan we can’t 
avail ourselves of the opportunity. Oth
ers there may be who can, sa Amy March 
would say, “take time by the fetlock,” 
and arrange for the days of glorious re
laxation, but the newspaper man who 
wants to keep up witty' the times, must 
continue what, Mantilfni would terra, the 
“demmed monotonous grind. ” Births, 
deaths agd marriages do not cease at the 
holidaÿjleason ; aoeidents occasionally 
occur in hot weather ; suicides, murders 
and other exciting events become chronic 
when the thermometer indicates 90* in 
the shade ; political overturnings are 
liable to happen in the season of helmets 
and linen dusters ; railway collisions 
don’t always wait for cool treather ; and 
drowning accidents find the sultry season 
the harvest time. Besides, this is the 
time when the piously disposed ladies of 
the various denominations help to pay 
off the interest on the mortgages of the 
sacred edifices by the aul of strawberry 
festivals, law» 
similar devices “too 
tion”—if we may 
phrase not, perhaps, ynfamilist to the 
gentle reader. Yea, friends, at this time 
of the year, there are upe and dows, toe- 
sings and turnings, tears and smiles, re
joicings and sorrowings, groaning 
laughter, and e great many other matters 
of consequence to the public generally, 
which the newspaper writer has to take 
stock of, end give an account of to the 
beet of Me ability, according tg his : 
Other people may go to Europe, or 
or Africa—to Paris, to Palestine or Tim- 
buetoo—end let their b usinées take 
care of itself, but for us, we ere compell
ed by a destiny, (we won’t say cruel,) to 
■it in our sanctum, and not only keep aa 
eye on our own business, but occasionally 
to carefully scan the affairs of other peo
ple. But why enlarge upon this subject! 
You all know that we enjoy our sphere 
of usefulness ; that we wouldn't change 
said sphere under any consideration,any 
more than would Joeiah Allen's wife ; 
that we'll be faithful to our old editorial 
tripod until, until—well, until we find a 
more congenial occupation, which, by the 
same token, we don't think exists this 
side of the happy hunting grounds, or 
some other equally favored locality. We 
hare our work to do, and that work ia 
right here. Others may find employ 
ment gadding around all ever creation 
looking after happiness, which, like 
“Will-o'-the-wisp," is ever in eight but 
never within reach, but none of that 
for us. Rather give us the tried 
and true old grey goose-quill, pla<m our 
trusty inkbottle within reach by easy 
motion, and lay our never-failing allies, 
the shears and paste pot gently beside 
us. Give us the good deeds of our 
neighbors to rejoice over, the bad acts to 
censure, and the afflictions of those who 
are sorely beset to sympathize with, and 
we are willing to do our duty in the pro 
mises, as best we can. So, tempt us not 
from the path of right by allurements 
and pleasure hunting ; suffer us not to 
quit because of deep depression or weak
ening of power ; lead us not from our 
chosen path by cheap excursion rates, 
bright skies, beautiful scenery, or other 
bewitchments, which clasp so many at 
thisTjoyoue season, and will noi be loosed 
until the holiday trip is indulged in. 
Somebody has to stay home and kqjfp 
things right when the rest of the folk go 
travelling. And that’s why we remain 
ou the home guard. It isn’t because we 
are too poor to travel, as some of our 
slanderous contemporaries would have 
you believe.

AS ANNUAL CELEBRATION, j DOMINION DAY
Now that it has been practically de

monstrated that a competent committee 
can successfully pet in operation end 
conduct ta e satisfactory termination a 
full day's sport such as that which waa 
held in Goderich on Monday last, it is 
to be hoped that assistance will be ren
dered by the residents of the tewn 
to continue the annual holding of ath
letic games in the town. There is 
no reason why Goderich should not 
proféra good rallying place for pkasure- 
aeekera, inasmuch as the natural ad
vantages of the town are immeasurably 
in Its favor, in contrast with every 
other town and village in Ontario. 
The thousand of outsiders who attended 
the sports in God$i|icb_on Monday, all 
went away well antiafied, with the day'a 
enjoyment, the courtesy of bur towns
folk. the beauty of our town and the 
uniform fair play and-attention paid, 
visitors by the committee on games. On, 
future occasions wo can calculate on hav
ing the larger portion of them back to 
onr sports, and if we do ourduty as lova1 
residents of the town, there is no reason 
why Dominion Day at Goderich should 
not attain a Provincial reputation. An 
effort ia about to be made to obtain a 
suitable encloeed ground for the holding 
of games ; already generous contribu
tions have been offered to form the 
foundation for n large prise list which 
■hall take in the entire' Caledonian 
aeries of games ; and if our people will 
only do their pert, nothing will stand in 
the way of inaugurating a successful an
nual athletic competition in Goderich. 
The celerity with which the various 
sperta were pushed through, and the 
harmony that prevailed throughout, 
showed conclusively that the members 
of the committee had made up their 
minds to do their work with the regu
larity of clockwork, and without fear, 
favor or partiality. Mr. W. F. Scott, 
thé. Brussels athlete, daring the day re- 

nan wants a better'show 
get fir Goderich.” And as 

srith Mr. Soett ao will it be with any 
athlete who visita Goderich at future

How it waa Celebrated 
Goderich.

ia

I* another column will B6 found a 
reply from Mr. T. R. Hawkins to the 
condemnatory letters of the Winnipeg- ttMttmchmen had played to thmr 

.. T. / . . , , . content, the hose was reeled up,wntera which appeared in our last issue. ’ ..................
The north-west men have evidently 
“waked up the wrong passenger," and if 
the controversy be continued, can “look 
out for squalls,” for Thomas R. has ap
parently put on his paint and feethi 
end is eager for the warpath. He has 
already taken the scalp, so to apeak, ol 
Mr. Tom Gilroy, the oily-tongued, nil-, 
rer-toned Son Mutual man, and consign- 1 
ed him to oblivion. We were almost 
tempted to waste a few inches space upon 
the mild-mannered nonentity in reply to 
his twaddle and innuendoes in the last 
week's issue of our local ootem, but on

Snd thought have decided to leave 
tq the tender mercy of the Port Al

bert litterateur and north-west traveller. 
Adeo, Mr.

A Her Way and a Larue Crowe lamHfsl 
Athlrllr «. nun-l ine Blrycle Wares— 
Tee Umiie UsM-Ttw Montrons rill 
sbow—I’c Slid Feme's Coxert I s pliai 
WlaRlay of Fireworks.

The sixteenth anniversary of Confed
eration was duly celebrated in Goderish 
on Monday last. The raorniifg opened 
heavy and grey, with dark clouda loom
ing in all directions, but this fact did 
not deter the people from the adjacent 
townships and villages from coming to 
town in large numbers. Between nine 
and ten o'clock the wind drove heavy 
dark cinnda over from the west, and 
many ef thoie interested visited the 
weather bulletin to find what “ Old Pro
babilities" -"-had to say on the subject. 
Thé report read?- *MVinda shifting ; 
warmer weather ; local showers, and a 
possible thunder storm." ‘,'Jkwdthe resd- 
ing*of the oracle did nut tend to allay 
the feeling ot ttlaiTu. By this time 

; THE UOOBBICH BA*» 
had mustered, and striking «p a popular 
air, marched around the Square. The 
beating of the big dram seemed to agi
lité the atmosphere, a»d • alight drizzle 
was the result, 4iut in a short time the 
“ufauds Tolled by,” and a feeling of 
•greater security from foul weather took 
possèeshtp- et the pleasure-seekers. ,

T. F. Coleman, H.Bickleand Harry Mc
Lean. McCullogh was first into the 
«addle, and Cox was the last to get firm
ly seated. At the close of the first lap, 
McCullough and McLean had forged 
ahead with Coleman and Bickle follow
ing, and Cox a long way in the rear. 
On the second lap’s close McCullough 
and McLean were still wheel end wheel 
with Harry on the outer edge of the 
track ; Cox in the meantime liad cap
tured Bickle, — who then dropped

-TajE_KBE,BBMAp!
o'clock 1mustered at ' 10

amine was put back in the fire ball 
Those who felt interested then walked

. Gilroy, adoo !

Mr Albert J. MIA.

Al-

The sapient scribe of the Kincardine 
Standard has discovered a scientific fact 
—that we sleep with our head to the 
north. He doesn’t say that we sleep 
with our boots on, or that we go to bed 
in such a shape that we don’t know the 
points of the compass from the prongs of 
a toasting fork. No, siree ; he tells 
nothing but that we sleep with our 
head towards the north. He might also 
have stated that we conduct our business 
on solid principles, and that is the reason 
The Signal carries the bsnner for being 
the best local and general newsjiaper 
published in any of the Lake Huron 
towns. Terms, $1.60 in advance. Job 
work printed neatly, cheaply and expe
ditiously. Call and examine work before 
going elsewhere, and you’ll never go 
anywhere else for your printing, Ac, Ac, 
4c. 1

Dorchester, N. B., June 30.—Sir 
bert J. Smith died here to-night.

Sir Albert J. Smith waa a native of 
Westmoreland, N. B., whore he was 
bom about sixty years ago. After re
ceiving a good common school education 
he engaged in the study of law and be
came an attorney and barrister, practis
ing at Dorchester, in his native county, 
with much succès*. By that means and 
•uecesaful speculations in shipping, he 
became wealthy and turned hit attention 
to politics, being elected for the county 
of Westmoreland, which he represented 
continuously from his first election 
twenty-five years ago, until the general 
election of last year. When the confed
eration scheme waa tint mooted in 1864 
he opposed it vigorously, and at the gene
ral election in February, 1865, he re
turned to the house at the head of a 
■olid phalanx of 23 anti-confederates out 
of a house of 31 members. He waa call
ed upon to form a government, which, 
however, only lasted until April, 1866 
and at the election in June of that year 
the anti-unionists were utterly routed, 
only six being returned, of whom Sir 
Albert was one. In 1867 he was return
ed to represent Westmoreland in the Do
minion House of Commons, and in 1873, 
when Mr. Mackenzie's government was 
formed, ne became minister of marine 
and fisheries. It waa during his tenure 
of office that the Halifax fishery award 
was made, and for his services lie receiv
ed the honor of knighthood. At the 
election of 1882 Sir Albert was defeated 1 
for the first time. Sinee then his health | 
has been very indifferent, and from time : 
to time alarminfueport* aa to his tondi- { 
tion have been current. Few, however, | 
believed the end waa ao near.

< karrk kolas
There has been a correspondence going 

on in New York as well as in these 
columns in îegard to theabaence of work
ingmen from churches. The general 
statement given ia that poor people can 
not afford to go to church, or that they 
are frightened away by the pride of those 
who do go. The New York Sun, how
ever, says that whatever excuses a man 
may give tor not going to church, the 
real reason why he refuses to go is that 
ho is not very zealous about worshipping 
God in the sanctuary. He has grown 
careless about the ordinances of religion, 
and his faith has become cold or luke
warm. If he waa a thorough and ardent 
believer, he would be found at the place 
of prayer ; and if the surroundings and 
atmosphere of one church distracted his 
thoughts from spiritual things, he would 
hunt up another where his soul could be 
properly fed

to the railway station to meet 
the excursionists 

the 11 o'clock train from Seaferth, 
end other pointa. On the Br

ef the train it was found that some 
vefton were on hoard,and these im- 
llately brawn to poor from the six 

cars in which they had been cooped up, 
■rid Nt Wee teok up the line of march 
along East street to the Sqaare; where

TUB 4HU])C GAMES
___ already being arranged for. An
arenallad been roped off by the commit
tee, and beneath a spreading tree, near 
the fence, waa located the secretary's 
desk. Here the entries were made, and 
the initiative taken in the various games. 
In the “ring sports” the chief competi
tors were W. F. 8cott, Brussels, J. W.

1 Shaw, Brussels, T. W. Little, Lucknow, 
i P. McDonald, Bayfield, Thos. McKen
zie, Goderich, D. Cummings, Lucknow,

! and T. Keene. The exhibition stand
ing high jump of Scott at 4 ft. 9 in., 
elicited applause, aa also did the long 
running jump of McDonald, 17 ft. 10$ 
in. The conduct of the games in the 
ring gave satisfaction throughout.

THB BLIZZARD.
About noon, jast as the athletes were 

contesting the running hop, step and 
jump, the sky suddenly grew dark, and a 
terrific wind storm swept over the town. 
Trees swayed threateningly, hats and 
parasols were sent flying, and the greater 
number of the spectators on the square 
fled for shelter. The wind fell almost 
as suddenly as it arose, and soon the 
ropes were surrounded by a happy look
ing crowd, and the games proceeded.

THE FOOT RACES
were well contested. Yates of Goderich, 
showed to the front in both the 100 and 
200 yards run, while Angus Matheson 
and Robt Matheson had it their own 
way in the hour's go-as-you-please, 4 
times aro und the Square,and once around 
the Square. The friends of “ Angy ” 
believe he can make it sultry tot the best 
of the professionals in any of the go-as- 
you-please races. J. W. Shaw, of Brus
sels proved to be a “ dark horse ” in the 
hurdle race, and was an easy winner. 
He took the hurdles like a steeplechaser, 
although he had only entered to fill the 
list,

THE CHILDREN*# OAKES

were superintended by James Addison, 
but a list of the prizes awarded was not 
kept. There was a lot of sport in this 
series.

THE IRON CIRCLETS.
I There were four competitors in the 
quoiting contest, two Lucknow men, one 
Goderich and one Colbomo man. The 
men were pitted against each other as 

I follows :—
RINK NO. 1

A. Lawson....................................   21
J. Adams.............  14

RINK NO. 2
D. Cummings................................. 21
A. Kirkbride.......................   6
The winners then played off, and a 

keen struggle took place between Law- 
son and Cummings, the Lucknow man 
winning by the skin of his teeth, as the 
score shows :

A. Lawson....................................... 21
D. Cummings................................   20

out,—and wasr'ceeinr up rapidly on 
third lap just before

ht the sound of 
thé alarm, and iinmedlatelv took out the 
’engine and laid the It use. The steam was 
not raised rapidly, -but the crowd that 
hadqUhered. j«t; usr with the delay by 
jeeting and jibing onlookers and passers- 
by. When thé stream began to play the 

* ‘ the j urn -branchmeuwhowarestationedei
tion of Kingston t\. .an4,th.eSqùarfc1 _ 
to direct their strtattl upon the sides and 
roof of of the Albion, mush to the dis
comfiture of reeve Johnston, whose 
apartments are located at that point, and 
the windows of which had been left open, 
after the custom of well-regulated rooms 
at this erne of the year. However, no 
serious injury resulted, and the branch 
men then directed their attention to lay
ing the dust on Kingston street, and 
sending an occasional dash in amongst 
the small beys,to cool their ardor. One 
youth had his hat lifted from his head 
by the nozzle stream, and in his endeav
ors to recover the caubeen, received a 
pretty thorough drenching. The crowd, 
with that callousness for which crowds 
are proverbial, enjoyed the eight, and 
the victim grinned and bore the ordeal 
in A moat philosophical fashion. After 
the branchmen had *-—"ir heart s

, and the

Coleman. At the third lap juat 
the judges’ stand was reached McLean 
appeared to have about half a wheel the 
start, but McCullough spurted sufficient
ly to get even ; Cox had by this time 
overhauled Coleman, and was making a 
show for a goo 1 third. On the fourth 
lap the positions were relatively un 
«hanged, and MiCullodgh and McLean 
were driving along at a rattling rate, 
with Cox third,and Coleman a “quitter.” 
Coming down the line to the judges' 
stand at the fifth lap, McCullough was 
about five yards in advance of McLean. 
At this point judire Williams ran for 
ward to (inform the men that the next 
lap was/the last of the race, end McCtal- 
lough slackened up while receiving the in 
formation. McLean here passed at full 
speed, and before McCullough could get 
his pedals to full working power, had 
placed 10 or 16 yards between them. 
A loud cheer went up from some of the 
crowd, and McCullough put on a tre
mendous spurt to take up his lost 
ground. In about one-quarter ot a lap 
McLean was passed by McCullough, 
who kept up a lightning spin until shout 
half-way down the home stretch when 
finding himself some 10 or 15 yard! 
ahead of hie opponent, he lifted his fefei 
off the pedals and allowed the machiie 
to come at its own sweet will. This dit 
play nearly cost him the race, for Me 
Lean bore right unto him, until McCul
lough, discovering that it would not do 
to trifle with an opponent like Harry,

r'n took to propelling, and shot over 
score amid loud cheer», with Mc
Lean second, and Cox third. At the 

close a number of the crowd contended 
that seven laps had been run, while 
others held au adverse view. It was a 
clear case of being at “sixes and sevens” 
on the matter, hut the judges unani
mously decided that only tne six Ups 
had been run. <■ -

In the mile-race there Were four en
tries : Cox, McLean, McCullough and 
Vidal. McLean led in «Very lap with 
Cox second and McCullough and Vidal 
in the rear, and “ quitters ” on -the se
cond h p,'

In the slow race, the competitors were 
McCullough, Cox and Coleman. The 
arrangement was that the man who 
crossed the winning score last without 
dismounting, would receive the prize, 
This race was slower than a funeral pro
cession. By Hamilton street Cox and 
Coleman were forced off, add McCul
lough also dropped before crossing the 
score. This necessitated a second best 
in which all three riders came to grief by 
having to dismount In the thiid heat 
McCullough was the only wheelman who 
kept hi» saddle, and; crossed the line 
amid the pUudite of the spectators, 

follow!

“«Grandmother 'tothe “ Boshf.il Young 
Man." We would like to see the Olde

contested one. Now the hall would be 
in the vicinity of one goal, no vat the 
other, imd again out ia the field. Finally Folks» again, under M". Margins man-
it was again put through the Clinton 
goaf, this time by Perrin, one of the big 
mill representatives. Time—29 min
utes.

The third game, was short sharp ***** 
decisive, Ross once more putting the bell 
through for Goderich,—making three 
straight games for the home team. Time
7 minutes.

THE HORTICULTURAL SHOW.
The flower show waa not largely pat

ronized, although some aplended speci
mens of floriculture were on exhibition. 
The collections of fuschias and geranium 
were very good, and some admirable 
bouquets of cut flowers were shown. We 
append the prize liât, which telle the 
most interesting i»rt of the story.

CLASS 1. —STOVE OR OR3ENHOVSB.
Coleus, 8 varieties—1, J. Stewart ; 2, 

A. Watson. Coleus, 4 varieties—1, A. 
Watson :2, J. Stewart. Foliagu Plant*,
8 varieties, not otherwise specified in 
this class—1, John Stewart , 2, E Bing
ham. Foliage Plants, 4 varieties not 
otherwieo specified in this class—1, E. 
Bingham ; 2, John Stewart Flowering 
Plants, 12 varieties in bloom, not other
wise specified in this class—1, RL C.

The following la
THE PRIZE LIST :

Standing long jump—4 entries.._W.
F. Seott, 9ft 11 in. ; Sd J. W. ShSw, 9ft 
1 in.

Standing high jump—3 entries. W. 
F. Seott, 4ft 6 in.; 2d J. W. Shaw, 4 ft 
5 in.

Running high jump—3 entries. T. 
W. Little, 6 ft 2 in. ; 2d W. F. Seott, 
5 ft 1 In.

Three standing jumps—3 entries. W. 
F. Scott, 31 ft 2 in ; 2d J. W. Shaw, 
28 ft 11 in. •

Hop, step and leap—4 entries. W. 
F, Scott, 41 ft 4 in ; 2d P McDonald, 
41 ft.

Running long jump—4 entries. P. 
McDonald, 17 ft 10$ in ; 2d W. F. Scott, 
17 it 6 in.

Vaunting with pole—3 entries. It. 
F. Scott, 8 ft 9 in ; 2d T. McKenzie.

One hour, around the square, go-aa- 
y ju-pleace race—4 entries. A. Mathe
son, 2d John McKay.

Four times around the square—6 en
triea Angus Matheson, 2d R. Mathe
son

Once around the equate—6 entries. 
A. Matheson, 2d R. Matheson.

100 yard race—3 entriea.
Yates, 2d A. Kerrigan.

800 yards race—4 entries.
Yates, 2d P. Brown.

Threo-legged race, 190 yards 2 
ties. Little and Kerrigan.

Hurdle race, 200 yards -3 entries.
W. Shaw, 2d T. W. Little.

Barrel race—4 entries Walter Prid- 
ham, 2d Harry Reid.

BICTCLB RAVES.
Two mile race, open to all. First,

W. T.

W. T.

J.

Cameron ; 2, John Stewart. Flowering 
Plants, 6 varieties in bloom, not other
wise specified .u this class—1, M. Ç. 
Cameron ; 2, Alex. Watson. Fuchsias,
8 varieties in bloom—1, John Stewart 
2, M. C. Cameron. Geraniums, 8 varie 
ties in bloom, single—1, John Stewart ; 
2. E. Bingham. Geraniums, 4 varieties 
in bloom, single—1, John Stewart ; 2, 
E. Bingham. Geraniums, 8 varieties in 
bloom, double—1, John Stewart ; 2, E. 
Bingham. Geraniums, 4 varieties in 
bloom, double—1, Alex. Watson ; 2, 
John Stewart. Two Hanging Baskets—
1, E. Bingham ; 2, John Stewart. One 
Hanging Basket—1, Alfred Bingham ;
2, E. Bingham. Pelargoniums, 8 varie
ties in bloom—1, E. Bingham. Pelar-

oniums, 4 varieties in bloom—1, John 
tewart ; 2, E. Bingham. Four Be

gonias» Rex—1, B. Bingham -, 2 Alex. 
Watson.

CLASS 2.—POT PLANTS.
Begonia, single specimen, Rex variety 

—1, Sirs. P. Adamson. Foliage Plants, 
2 varieties—1, Mrs. P. Adamson. Foli
age Plants, 4 varieties—1, Mrs. P. Adam
son. Foliage Plant, single specimen- 1, 
J. R. Miller. Fuchsia, single specimen, 
light, single, in bloom—1 and 2, John 
Ruanell. Geranium, single spec., scar
let, double, in bloom—1, A. Dickson. 
Geranium, single spec., pink, double, in 
bloom—1. A. Dickson. Geranium, single 
epee., salmon, double, in bloom—1, A. 
Dickson. Geranium, single spec., ivy- 
leaved, in bloom—1, A. Dickson. Ger
anium, single spec., other leaved variety 
—1, A. Diekaon. Garden Vase filled 
with plants—1, Thos. Hood. House 
Plants, collection, not lew than 10, ar
ranged on stand—1, Thos. Hood. Hy
drangea, coltmd, in bloom—John 
Russell ; 2, J. R. Miller. Mignonette 
—1, Mis. C. A. Humber. Pelargonium 
in bloom 1 shown but no entry tickets. 

clam 3.—err flowers.
Bouquet Bridal—L M. C. Cameron ; 

2, Alex. Watson. Bouquet, Button-hole 
—1, E. Bingham ; 2, Ales. Watson. 
Bouquet, Hand—1, E. Bingham ; 2, M. 
C. Cameron. Bouquet, Table—1, H. C. 
Cameron ; 2, E. Bingham. Bouquet. 
Hand ameteur—1, A. M. Rosa. I 
quet, Table, amateur—1, Mrs C A 
Humber. Carnations, collection—1, E. 
Bingham ; A. Watson. Dianthua, single 
collection—1, A. Watson. Herbaceous 
Plants, collection, not lea» than 4 varie
ties—1, A. Watson ; 2, A. M. Ross. 
Petunias, double, collection—1, John 
Stewart ; 2, A. Watson. Petunia*, 
single, collection—1, John Stewart ;
A. Watson. Phlox Drummondi (single 
trusses), collection—1, K. Bingham. 
Pansies, collection—1, A. M. Rosa 
K. Bingham. Roses, collection—1, John 
Stewart ; 2, E. Bingham. Verbenas, 
12 varieties, single trusses—1, John 
Stewart ; 2, E. Bingham. Verbenas, 8 
varieties. 1 truss each—1, E. Bingham 
2, John Stewart.

claws 4. — fruit.
Twelve Apples, growth of 1882—1 

Ji lin Stewart ; 2, Isaac Salkeld. One 
Pint Currants, red Dutch, in bunch—1 
Wm. Stewart. One Pint Currants 
cherry, in bunch—1, Mrs. Humber ; 2, 
Wm. Stewart. One Pint Gooseberries, 
large—1, Wm. Stewart ; 2, E. Bingham 
One Pint Gooseberries American varie 
ties—1, Wm. Stewart ; 2t E. Bingham. 
Twelve Heaviest Gooseberries- ï, E 
Bingham ; 2, Wm. Stewart. One Pint 
Strawberries- 1, E. Bingham ; 2, John 
Stewart. Collection of Strawberries 
Alex, Gerrard.

agement, in cooler weather—,vmn the 
ltavee begin-to tor*. We are phase! 
to learn tliat the concert was n gratify
ing success financially, '

THE FIREWORKS
were a most successful feature of the 
celebration, anil gave much satisfaction. 
It waa uuiv.-raallv . admitted tliyt the 
committee had presented the bpt pyro
technic display ever rattn hi -.oderieh, 
The,httlloou “q.-derier1 made «(beautiful 
ascension,fleet going 4u$th$*wd,an«'idual
ly floating in the direeiow of Clinton. 
It was watched by nuhy until it faded 
away like a lost star in the darkness of 
night.. The special train which left 
Goderich at 11 o’clock took h-ine de
lighted visitors from plaeee along Alio 
line, and we hope a fate train will be 
granted annually to permit visitors to 
witness the flwaork*.

THUcnrMirn;*.
deserve the thanks of the townsfolk for 
the able manner in which the prelimin
aries were arranged,and for the methodic 
and rapid manner in which tho details 
were carried o* Every committeeman 
had.hia place appointed to liim.ind every 
one faithfully carried out tho work which 
he was set to do. The visitors express
ed themselves as being well satisfied with 
the conduct of the games and sights 
throughout.

THE UOOD ORDER
maintained throughout the day waa also 
a pleating feature, and county constable 
McKay, town constable Yule and the 
other constables who ably asaigted in 
maintaining peace and harmony In the 
crowd, have the tltgnke of the directors 
of tho day's sports

THB SPARTAN STRANDBD. >
She m a Bwl of (Becks Bear fsrekee 

Maud, Calai al l he a Feed ot It la 14 
Wiles a* hoar.

Beets
CLASS O.—VEGETABLES.
six—1, E. Bingham ; 2, M. C,

gold medal, worth 815 ; second, silver ! Cameron. Carrots, Early, six—1, M. C

THE BYCICIB RACES.
Promptly at 2 o’clock, the judges, R. 

S. Williams, Jos. Kidd and Malcolm 
Nicholson called upon the wheelmen to 
take up their position for the 2-mile 
race. The Square waa cleared of all 
vehicles and pedestrians, and the men 
were sent off with ^a step-start. The 
racers were G. B. Cox J, McCullough,

medal, worth flO—6 entries. J. Me. 
Cullough, 2 Harry McLean.

Local race of one mile. First, eup, 
valued at 810 ; second, cup, valued at 
85—4 entries. Harry McLean, 2d G. B. 
Cox

Qurter mile alow race. Prize, $» sil
ver cup—4 entries. John McCullough.

THB LACROSSE MATCH 
in the afternoon, between the Huron», 
of Goderich, and the Dauntlees, of Clin
ton, caused considerable excitement, and 
a large number of spectators attended. 
The teanu were as follows : Huron»—T. 
Perry, captain, Charlie Rois, J. Best,
A. McPhillips. Will Hutchison, W. 
Watson, Stanfey Hays, T. Graham, W. 
Ellerd, R. Logan, J. Perrin, J. Perdue. 
Dauntless—W. Shaw,captain, T. Dinsley, 
J. Walker, G. Young, J. Scruton, R. 
Bay,F. Corbett, D. Newmarsh, J. Finch,
B. Combe, —Blackwell (Seaforth), P. 
Craib. L. E. Dancy and Kent umpired 
the match for the Huron club, and 
Wheatley and Jackson, performed simi
lar office for the Dauntless, with Arthur 
Ross referee. In the first game the ball 
waa faced for at 4 o'clock, and Graham 
succeeded in giving it a “cant" towards 
the Clinton goal. The play soon got 
warm, and the rubber danced,“down the 
center and backagain" several times,with 
an occasional sally to the outer rdge of 
the field. Some heavy slashing was in
dulged in by the Clinton team, but this 
did not hinder Goderich from taking the 
game, the ball being put through by 
Charlie Ross, who was at the time bleed
ing profusely from a severe cut in the 
head caused by an accidental tap from a' 
lacrosse stick. Time 20 minutes.

The second game waa a very warmly

Camernu ; 2, E. Bingham. Cucumbers, 
two—1, M. C. Cameron. Lettuce, two 
heads, curled— 1, E. Binoham ; 2, A. 
Watson. Lettuce, two heads, cabbage 
1, E. Bingham; 2, John Stewart. Onion 
six—1, E. Bingham ; 2. M. C. Cameron. 
Parsley, hunch one inch in diameter 
1, E. Bingham. Peas, half gallon in pod 
—1, Richard Bonnamy ; '2, M. C. Cam
eron. Potatoes, Early, twelve tubers, 
named—1, E. Bingham ; 2, A. Watson. 
Potatoes, twelve tubers, growth of 1882, 
named —1, E. Bingham ; 2, Mrs. Hum
ber. Rhubarb, six stalks—1, E. Bing 
ham ; 2, A. M. Ross. Vegetables, early 
collection—1, E. Bingham ; 2, M. C. 
Sameron.

CLASH 6. —MISCELLANEOUS.
Aquarium—1 E. Bingham. Ferns,na

tive, collection—I Isaac Salkeld. Floral 
Design for dinner or supper table—1 E. 
Bingham. Collection Canned Fruit—I 
J- R- Miller. Collection Pickles in Bot
tle*—1 Mrs Humber. Honey in Coinb, 
4 ' tbs.—1 J, R. Miller. Bouquet of 
Wild Flowers, herbaceous—Special arize, 
Isaac Salkeld.

The judges were : —A, McD. Allan 
Robt. Watt and Robt . Imrie.

THE CONCERT
in Victoria Hall, in the evening, fur the 
benefit of Prof. Morgan, the blind vocal
ist, waa largely attended. The intense 
heat waa somewhat against the success 
of the concert,but.the performers aquitted 
themselves very well under the circum
stances. The juveniles were in excel
lent spirits and voice, and “Ye Olde 
Folk es were ;capitally< gotten up. We 
regret that our space forbids a detailed 
account of the antiquated attire of the 
performers, from the sunny-faced old

Port Arthur June 82nd
From the Herald.

The principal subject of conversation 
on our streets this morning for some 
time, was the misfortune which has 
befell the steamer Spartan ef the Owen 
Sound Line. It will be remembered 
that the left here ou Monday morning 
the 18th inet, about ten o'clock for the 

Upon hearing the news we en
deavored to find out the true state of 
affairs, and learned the following facte 
from one of the peerangers who wee on 
board the unfortunate beet, but was 
brought back to this port last night by 
the Acadia, with ten others. He says 
that a thick fog waa on the lake during 
the night, and the boat blew her fog 
whistle about every five or ten minutes, 
but it appears she was running about 
fourteen miles en hour, when the ran on 
a reef, of rock, about two o’clock Tues
day morning, on the west end of Caraboo 
Island, which is about one hundred miles 
from Sault Ste. Marie,on Lake Superior, 
and was going at such a speed that the 
waa driven the fall length of herself on 
the rocks in about six feet of stater, and 
her hold eras soon . filled. On Tuesday 
morning the first mate and a number of 
deck hand* started for Whitefi»h Point, 
in one of the life boats to get • wrecking 
tug to come to her assistance. The wind, 
on Tuesday waa pretty strong, and it im 
mid that waresstroek against the strand
ed boat with such fores that she was bad
ly stranded, and trembled from one end 
to the other aa each ware struck her. 
The water guards were, torn away, and 
the cabin floor and the .state rooms brok- 

threugh from the severity of the
wares It is thought that if she is taken 
off it will not be accomplished without s 
good deal of trouble, and it is feared also 
that her bottom is badly damaged, and 
some are of the opinion that by the time 
she is got off she will be almost a wreck. 
The purser of the Spartan it is said act
ed very shabbily towards the passengers 
wjio were on board. He neither refund
ed their passage meney nor made any 
arrangements with the officials of the 
Acadia, who took them off the stranded 
vessel, leaving them to make the best of 
their awkard situation ; but they pro
pose if possible to recover tho money 
they paid for their fare.

|latzr

While at Sault Ste. Marie Sunday 
afternoon a Herald reporter had an inter
view with Mr. Wagoner, 1st mate of the 
steamer Spartan, which was stranded on 
Cariboo Island last Tuesday. The mate 
arrived at the Sault on Friday night in 
an open boat, after putting in a very 
rough time. He thought several times 
he and hia men would be wrecked, but 
better fate waa in store for them. Im
mediately upon arrival he telegraphed to 
headquarters for a diver, ateam pumps, 
and all the apparatus necessary for the 
Bailing and putting in proper shape. 
The Spartan has a large hole in her hull 
and is filled with water. It was thought 
that wind of Sunday night would use Her 
up pretty badly, as it was blowing aorosa 
the lake in that direction. The proba
bility is that she is wrecked completely. 
The wrecking tug was expected to arrive 
at the Sault on Monday morning, and in 
all probability assistance has reached her 
by this time. A number of the passeng
ers went down by the Campana. Even 
if they succeed in raising her it will be 
some time before she will be repaired 
and ready for commission again. This 
new Owen Sound line have been very 
unfortunate, both of their steamers hav
ing been grounded.

At Chestor, III ,|St. Mary’s levee broke 
Sunday night, and St. Mary’s bottom, a 
large wheat-raising region, was flooded. 
Twenty thousand acres of wheat are 
under water on this bottom alone.

Vsderleh Markets.

Goderich. July 5, 1883.
Wheat. (Fall! R bush................ (0 99 @ Si 00Wheat, (Spring) W bush...........  98 @ l”
Flour, R barrel.............. .......... l y) et am
Oat.,*bu.h............................... Offl @ 040
Feaa. V bush................................ 0 BO @ 0 70
Barley. » bueh...........................  0 40 @ o ISO
Potatoes # bueh........................ o 25 @ 0 30
Hay. 9 ton.......................... 7 50 " (<r u
Butter.»>..........   018 @ 0M

:a. » doz. (unpacked)..
Shorts, w cwt..........................
Bran, » cwt........................
Chop. * cwt...........................
Wood....................................
Hides.

0 12 
0 11 
0 90 
0 70 
160 
3 60 
5 50Sheepskins ..................... 40 -*
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A ORANGE TRIP.

a<MMB**« pay a VI.H le the Hegel 
Karas.

i Thursday June 24th, about450 
gera from Exeter, Hennll, lCippen, 
efield, Clinton, Seaforth, Dublin 
' Titehell, visited the Model Fana, 
excursion vu got up under the 

of. Prince Albcgt Dominion 
ived id

time increased to double the number. 
Fourteen of a majority is really too many 
in a house of eight-eight members, when 
we bear in mind the relktive strength of 
the aggregate Reform add the aggregate 
Conserrative vote. Eleven ' is much 
more In kedping with what it onght to be. 
—[Telegram. .
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Boarding.

PLACE !

«Censorial.

The usual Midsummer Closing cl

Mrs. Fletchers School
WILL BE HELD IN

Victoria Hall, on Friday Evening. 
July 6th, 1883.

When an entirely new and varied programme 
of Pan toi.' mesTTableaux, Mays, sc., will be 
given. , «
SEE PROGRAMMES.
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farmers were served alike in the matter 
of Hé sales and not let the beat cattle he
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ing as others. He thought proportionate 
rates should be granted to all. Aa it was 

‘ iaatitutiod all should be 
He informed them that the 

an the farm waaAone by the 
The flainc Sddel ifcookl be 

Stray with add it be called by its 
right name, Experimental farm. The 
place is an experimental one and that 
,haminry was the oriueipal thing now 
used in the Earns In (arorvuco to the 
live stock interests of Canada he said it 
was not what it should be. On the 28th 
i ember at the Provincial exhibit ion
theeajtoald be «toed tor sale flfcbead of 
cattle sud 299 «U‘4 heli<$e<l to
fee the county of Huron receive a share 
.if if.

Mr. McMordte and Mr. Wilson also 
dellveted Short addressee in which they 
both spoke of the benefits to be derived 
from the college and also the pleasure it 
gave them to visit the institution, and 
hoped that the college would be kept out 
of the hands of politicians.

The following resolutions were then 
put and carried unanimously :

Moved by Mr. Hannah, seconded by 
Mr. McQuade, that having visited the 
Agricultural College and Experimental 
Farm three years ago, we are mire than 
pleased with the great improvements 
made since that time, and we therefore . 
desire to expreaa our entire confidence in 
said institution, and believe it will at no 
distant day be a great boon to the farm- 
ingeommunlty of this Province.

These gentlemen in speaking to the 
resolution, expressed themselves as to the decided improvement of the farm during 
the past three years, and that it should 
be kept upend supported by the farmers. 
They also spoke of the grange movement, 
and that through it they have secured a 
representation in the parliament of the 
country. They also hoped to see the 
professor» of the institution pay them 
visit and talk to the grange and explain 
the working of the institution.

Moved by Mr. R. McMordie,seconded 
by Wm. Hannah, that we tender a hearty 
vote of thanks to profs Mills and Brown 
for their kindness and trouble in explain
ing the .different |ieculiarities of the seve
ral breeds of cattle and varietice'of ccreaa 
produced at this institution.—[Guelph 
Herald. ‘_______ _______

West Wammeeh.

R. C. Pic-Nic.—The annual pic-nic 
in aid of the West Wawanesh Roman 
Catholic church was held in Hickingbot- 
tom’a grove,near St. Augustine, on Tues
day last, and despite the dampness of 
the weather was largely attended, a 
number being present from Lucknow, 
Goderich, Dungannon, Wingham and 
Blyth. From early mom rii/t began to 
pour into the grounds from all quarters, 
and by noon fully two thousand people 
were present The grounds are admir
ably adapted for an occasion of this kind. 
On the cast side adjoining the toad is a 
large open field, while the rising ground 
to the west, covered with a dense growth 
of woods, forma a pleasant and cool re
treat for dancing, etc. Here a large 
platform was erected on which the merry 
(lanee was kept up with much spirit dur
ing the day to tne sweet strains of the 
Wingham string band. Two largo tables 
that fairly groaned beneath the weight 
of the choice viands provided by the 
ladies of the church, were well patroniz
ed, and all who had the good fortune to 
participate were loud in praise of the cul
inary abilities of the ladies of the section. 
The" competition for a meerschaum pipe 
between John C. Martin, hotel keeper, 
of Goderich, and Mr. Smith, marblo 
dealer, of Wingham, resulted in favor of 
the latter, the total receipts amounting 
to $46.50. The pic-nic was brought to a 
close aboutaeven o’clock, when all left for 
home thoroughly satisfied with the day’s 
enjoyment.—[Sentinel._____

Mewat's Majority.
The Conservatives concede eight of a 

majority to the Mowat Administration, 
but calculate upon wresting a few eeatr 
from them after the election trials have 
been held and a number of constituen
cies made vacant. On the other lmnd, 
the Mowat Administration claim to have 
a majority of eleven and profess not to 
be in the least alarmed about the result 
of tho election trials. They saw that 
whatever money was spent in the elec
tions was spent by the Conservatives, 
the Reformers having little or none to 
spend If Mr. Mowat has a majority of 
eleven he should bo able not only to pull 
through the seesion, but to carry on the 
government of the province for the full 
term. After Mr. Blake left the Admin
istration Mr. Mowat carried it on with a 
majority of fourteen, which in course of

With hot and oeM water. BBWItn* 
i-duel and Ornamental Grounds, 
choice Trull, a good table, a rift every 

be found* 1
the station. e
to Ten Dollars 
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C0ÀL0IL STOVE
Is the mè^t li

The subscriber t to inform the resUMnts ied

red and beet oil move out 
yet. It wm

, .BAKE,(TproL L- *>,<)

and do e1

BOIL,
FRY.

HEAT
IRONS,

stove will dA *and coat

Calf on me and jke tàe*J
G..R. PARSONS,

Agent for Gad eel oh and Viciait/.
Goderich, June 7th, 1883." ' i8M-

>t.Goderich and vicinity that he has opened 
a Coal Depot atthe dock, and will be pleased 
to till all orders In that line at the

Lowest Living Rates.
PARTIES DESIRING TO

GET GOOD COAL
at reasonable rates, call and examine quota
tions and quality of coal before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Goderich. June 28th. 1883» 1897

*01 COAL DEPOT
Persons requiring Coal for the coming sea- 

ion, will get it at the

Lowest Rates Going
if sending In their ordres new, and thus en
abling the dealer to secure It when the rate of 
freight la low, and the price of coal la at the 
cheapest point, which It always la In the mid
dle of the summer.

BLACKSMITHS
lag e supply for summer and fall 

should apply before the middle of July. If pos
sible.

Orders by mall carefully attended to. Wrlteornpply^ A
Hardware Merchant, Goderich. 

June *L 1883. 1896-

TO ALL POINTS IN

THE ORE AT NORTH WEST
.j’tiia the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which wlB. wsatti
er permittin,
Jt Friday !
Trains 4?A1— __ _ ___ ___ ______ __ ______
LOWIXti DAY,* for Prince Arthur’s Landing, 
Duluth, and all points in Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the North West.

SPECIAL.
The Steamer “MANITOBA’* will leave Gode
rich, weather permitting, every ten days—on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, nltèmate trip», for 

ac, Southampton. SauU ble. ManOj
tipegon, Silver Islet

Kincardine, Southampton,
Micliipicotln. Pre Nlpegoi 
Thunder Bay.
For further Information as to rates, apply to 

WM. LKK, Goderich, or to
JAMBS H. BEATTY,

General Manager, Sarnia. 
June 7th, 1883. 1894 tim

$9“Who's Your Tinner ?" “ Why, Saunders A Son.
THEY DO ALL SORTS OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work
IN GOOD -SHAPE AND AT LOW PRICES.

Iron Roofing and Eavetroughing A ttended to
Promptly by Experienced Hands. Anything in our line finished up promptly, and

NO HIGH PRICES CHARGED !
OUR STOCK OF

Stervoe oxi.<3l Tinware
IS LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED.

JAMES SAUNDERS
Goderich May 31,1883.

# son;
West street, next door to the P.01

Dominion Barb Wire Company.
SOLE MANUFACTURES IN CANADA OF THE

LIMAN FODE POINTED BABB STEEL WIRE FENCING.
This wire fencing is nun le et the very best quality of wire that run be procured, and the 

barb is the best arranged barb mad<f No better wire fencing is in tho market, which fact is 
y its increased use by ad tile leading Railway l-nrs it. ti.o Dominion. Tho beet

__ _ ___ ,3st every time. Call and see it before purchasing and it shall speak for itself.
fSMOHN A. NAFTEL, Sole agent for Goderich and vicinity.

I am also agent for the Queen City Oil Works celebrated

3!

Castorine and Peerless Lubricating Oils
1 have now in stock a large :je a^sorfim-

guaranteed free from one ounce of aduvoration. Quality will tell
ent of the bc. r brands of wh.te lea l manufactured,

JOHN A 1ST A F1 T F1 L
CHEAP HAND WALK KMmitlVM.

Fanners & Gardeners MISS GRAHAM,

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Get the Best Valuefor your Money in Goderich
and a nice little prise to the that little boy or rlrl who Hade but the following, via:—If the March 22,1883. 

■ at putteofe : If the B putting.

SEE HEBEI

THE NEWFËRTILIZER.

Cotton Seed Compound
is Cheaper, and as good or better, than most 

of the Commercial Fertilizers of 
the presen day.

This Fertilizer is a real manure, not am rely a 
stimulant, the value of which is prov^l by its 
Increasing use wherever Introduced.

A hundred thousand tons were sh ipped last 
year to England for fert lifting purposes alone.

Gardeners take notice that vegvNihlre man
ured w ith it mature and ripen e .viler than 
with ordinary manures.

John A. 1STaftel,
Sole Agent for Goderich. 

Also Agent for Herby Climax, king of feed, 
took Diploma at Provincial Show last fall.

MILLINER,

Thanks the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity for the Liberal Patronage besfotmi upon her 
since opening out in town, and would call their attention to her

CHOICE STOCK OP MILLINERY
i /: ------M)R THE--- —

SUMMER SEASON.
The Stock is carefully chosen, and

Made Up in the Most Fashionable Styles !
Miss Graham feels assured that her experience in Toronto, London and other cities will en- 

w able her to give the fullest satisfaction.

MISS GRAHAM, Miss Stewart’s Old Stand.

18&Mm

The undersigned being desirous to dear off

The Balance of Her Stock of Summer Goods
In order to make room far my steadily Increasing Fall buafpeea, will oflbr the wbalaaf my 
stock In inch tota-aa may roll Intending purchasers, ana at each prices that cannot he ap

proached by any In the town, simply fee this reason :

WE TRY TO STUDY ECONOMY IN EXPEN8E8
by working honeotly and hard, and studying the 

U mutual and always appreciated. We
_ interests of each customer, at the exchange 
e «Imply call year attention to a few

We new oflbr Dram 8like In Black and Colon—moat lovely quality and exoeUeet value

DRESS GOODS!
in Stuff. Fancy and Plain, and in Scotch Ginghams.

Brown Holland»» 15c 
Mantles, Oraamettle. 

* * ,thoughand last

16o and f0o—an 
bts. Parason, 
most loved. Fa

eM worth 88c and 85c. Corsets, ühê best make. Embroidery. 
Hosiery. Gloves, Millineryt Flowers, Feathers and Ribbons,

ana, in pfain and fancy handles. 

fffCall early and get the first choice.
Respectfully yours.

MISS STEWART,

STURGEON

eN01

The Chicago House,
IS THE HEAD QUARTERS OF FASHION FOR

NEWM ILL1NERY OF ALL KINDS.
A cheap line in Trimmed Hats a Specialty. A tlrjt class

Dress Making Establishment !
also carried on in connection with the Millinery Department, A call solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

■'8*1

HOME 3SÆ A3ST IJ H" A. O F2.

July ôth, 1883. The Square, Goderich.

OH, SAY! NEIGHBOR
Where did you get those A. S. WHITING MTG CO.

HARVEST TOOLS
------- FOR-------

They are the Best Goods I Have Seen.

-I GOT THEM AT-

R.W.M’KENZIES
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

-HE HAS-

The Finest Assortment and Best Vahie
IN THE COUNTY.

fyr, PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH.

Goderich, July »tji. 1883.

.A-BOUT

C HAS. A.
HAS THE FINEST BRAND OF

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Jointe,

Cramp In Musolee, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSEJUNIMENT
In Large Bottles 2fe. Each.

J. I. BRAYLEY, MOÏTREAL, P.Q.

Rev. Father Wilds*
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. 1 P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary In New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wild», of the Massachu
setts Supreme Court, write# as follows :

”78 E. 641* St.. New York. May 16, 1882. 
MIE88BS. j. C. Ayer à Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter lwas troubled with a most uncom
fortable itching humor affecting more especially 
my limbs, which itched so Intolerably at night, 
and burned so Intensely, that I could scatoely bear 
any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough : my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of Ayxb’s Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other cases, and 
from personal use In former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite 
Improved almost from the first dose. After a 
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. M y 
catarrh and cough were also cured by the same 
means, and my general health greatly Improved, 
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results to the 
use of the Sarsaparilla, which I recommend 
with all confidence as the best blood medicine 
ever devised. I took it in small doses three 
times a day, and used, in all, less than two bottles. 
I place these facte at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.’*
I The above Instance is but one of the many oon- 
i stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per- 
1 feet adaptability of Aver’s Sarsaparilla to 
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or im
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
and thereby enables the system to resist and over-

Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or 
i corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
gold by all Druggists; price 81, six bottles for 85.

PHILO ZKTOZB
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERK
----WILL FURN1HH OK MAKE UH|-----

Ms’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prions.
so i«tn> nruixwi:. cittuc a itmitii v.

•■Mil riaami attbubed to.
FEBIWT JIT GtABAWTFfl 
VOTE THE AttSIU. t

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STHKET, GODERICH.

SEEDS ! SEEDS.
■A.T THE MEDICAL IHALL.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AN1) VARIED 3TOCKIOF

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AN D FLOWER SEEDS,
from one of the moat Reliable Heed Warehouses In the Dominion.

FOR SALE BOTH IN BULK & IN PACKAGES.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
MEDICAL HALL. IO-ODHBICH.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT I
1 take tills opportunity to announce to the public that having purchased the

IDKT aOODS STOCK
and trade of Mrs. W. D. Shannon, and having mndo

Large Additions to the Stock !
for which cash was paid. I am now prepared to give great bargains to all who *-111 favor me

with their custom.

My motto shall be "Small Profits and quick Returns."

^fSjotxl» delivered free to any part of the town.

NAIRN
AYER’S 

CATHARTIC 
PILLS

-Best Purgative Medicine-
Constipation, Indlgwtlon, Headache, and 

all Blliou, Disorder,.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

wire Feneing;
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882.

«petition 
GODERICH .

trial
rT

V0URT HOUSE SQUARE
The ONLY FIRST PRIZE awarded for Barb Wire In which there was Com 

FOR SALE BY H. W- IVtCHLEUSTZIHi,

IN THE MARKET, AND HIP

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
ARE DELICIOUS.

WILL OOlSTVTISrOB.
• GODERICH. ONTARIO’
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FIRE AND SWORD :

A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 
GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XXV.

THR AUCHEN AION WATCH 1RS STARTLED----

THE WORK OF DEATH OOHTIHUED.

The work of slaughter which had been 
begun at the foot of the Glen in the 
midst of a snow atorm, and under the 
cover of darkneaa, was not confined to 
that spot alone, but by preconcerted ar
rangement progressed simultaneously 
throughout the entire district of the 
Macdonalds, wherever a cluster of clans
men’s huts nestled together in the hol
lows of the great Glen.

Taking up the dropped thread of our 
narrative we return in this chapter to the 
uplying village of Auohenaion.

On being made aware of the murder of 
A Hister Macdonald's domestic, and the 
warning words he had muttered with 
his eipiring breath, Malcolm and young 
Ronald Macdonald, brother of the vil
lage tacksman, had jointly resolved that 
they would abide till daybreak under the 
tacksman's roof, and if aught unusual 
occurred arouse the clansmen of the vil
lage to the defence of ttieir lives and 
homes.

The Sergeant's party had marched 
down the north western alope of the 
Glvn, and as Auchenaion lay between 
that and the humble farm at the Crags— 
where so much that was dear to his heart 
was enshrine 1 under an humble roof of 
turf—Malcolm Macdonald was happy in 
the thought of,her security from injury 
or insult at the hands of Sergeant Bar
ber’s rude soldiery. The Crags could 
not be reached in the ordinary way with
out first crossing his path, and woe be 
on the head of the red-coat who might 
stealthily sock a location there. A swift 
pursuing foot, a strong arm and a keen 
b'.ade would settle eternal accounts with 
him ere I :s dastard mission was- t.cconi- 
plished. This resolve Malcolm had men
tally attested a score of times that fatal 
morning, and he and high heaven were 
alone conscious of the strength and in
tensity of his determination.

“God !" lie exclaimed within his mind 
as the dark possibility oft and again took 
possession of him, “but for one justifi
able chance vf grappling the dastard 
Sergeant on the threshold of Helen 
Cameron’s door. The just sword of Re
tribution and not of ignoble Revenge 
would then pierce his plotting, c ward 
heart." But whether that eatisf.ietion 
was yet to be his let the succeeding in
cidents of our stoiy disclose.

Meantime the tacksman and his bro
ther Ri nald, and one or two more of the 
prominent village clansmen rat around a 
glowing fire of peat under the tacksman’s 
sheltering roof. Malcolm was also by 
preference one of the watching party, as 
stated, snd wild and startling were the 
stories i F legend, feud and foray erst 
shared in by the clan, or related of their 
daring forefathers, which circulated 
round that picturesque fi-e of burning 
peat,

Stories of the personal prowess of 
M'lhu and his followers during the late 
Jacobite wa.s of Dundee, under whose 
banners the Macdonalds had conspicu I 
ot'slj ai led and marched, were vaunt-I 
’ gly repeated and dwelt on ; and such 
stories were amply interfused with thr^ 
supernatural element which :s never 
absent from the supers-itious mind of 
the true Celt. The turn of the couver, 
satioii naturally took color from the cir
cumstances of their immediate surround
ings. The snows and winds of winter 
were above and around them, and the 
Gleti and its tenants were in the power 
of a hostile and suspected soldiery, who, 
under the guise of friendship, treacher
ously thirsted for their blood.

With increasing fury, the maniac blast 
threw itself against the closed door and 
windows of the apaitment wherein they 
sheltered themselves, and then, defeated 
of its purpose of ingress, fled shrieking 
down the mountain hollows of the Glen. 
Ever and anon, the watchers, startled 
out of the' sense of security for the mo
ment, listen to the moaning blast out
side, ajid tgie of the party going to the 
door would look narrow ly around the 
place lest the soldiers might, perchance, 
return on them unawares.

“God in heaven!" exclaimed the 
tacksman, returning from an observation 
made outside the door,“I saw the wiaith 
of M7.au a moment ago fall bleeding on 
the shuddering snow."

As if stricken by one impulse tile en- 
t:-o group of watchers sprang to their 
feet with a quesrioning look of horror on 
their faces, but the next moment as if 
recollecting their senses, they one by one 
resumed their seats around the glowing 
fi-e ot peat.

“ A friend's wraith seen before day-

as if to clear away the lingering vision ; 
and you may think me possessed of n 
spirit, but I distinctly beer now the 
eoond of musketry down the Glen.

Pence, Allieter, pence t" whispered 
Malcolm, the fire of expectation in hie 
eyes. “We ere watched in turn ; I 
saw this moment n shadow darken the 
window,” and grasping the naked blade 
of jiia dirk, he crept on all fours towards 
the door, and thrusting it quickly aside, 
he sprang suddenly across the interven
ing space and confronted—the Red 
Hughie.

“Wretch !” exclaimed Malcolm, stung 
with sudden passion, “ take that, and 
sleep to-night on the enow," and coinci
dent with the strong words, the uplifted 
dirk gleamed whiter than the falling 
snowflake for n brief moment, and was 
swiftly buried the next instant in the 
apostate’s heart.

A wild, strange crp of pain cut with 
piercing edge the thin cold air, and ere 
the crowd of watchers had well risen from 
their faces round the fire, the stalwart 
young Highlander had dragged hi» just 
victim acroes the threshold as an evi
dence of their danger, and of his justifi
cation of the fatal act.*

“ The Red Hughie !” they had only 
time to conjointly exclaim when the half- 
cloeed door was thrust violently up, and 
the naraow threshold blocked with 
wrathful faces and gleaming levelled 
bayonets.

The email group of Clansmen—only 
some sig or seven in number—were 
blanched with s sudden astonishment 
at the sudden appearance of the red

it», and grasped blindly at dirk snd 
claymore as if by instinct rather than 
preconcerted design, realizing for the 
moment that all hope of escape or suc
cessful defence was thus in overwhelm
ing measure cut away.

Fire !" cried the voice of Sergeant 
Barber from behind his men, and quick 
on the order, a dozen «nuta riddled the 
back wall of the small apartments, and 
dropped in their passage fivetf the seven 
clansmen, leaving Malcolm and young 
1! nald Macdonald alone on their feet.

“ Follow me," cried Mrlcolm, and 
swinging his claymore around his head 
he made a rush at the crowd of red-coats 
blocking the doorway, who fell back on 
approach, and striking down several who 
attempted to oppose him he fled across 
the Hat ground at the back of the 
village and was presently sheltered by 
the rough crags of the adjacent hill foot 
from the shots of the pursuing soldiery.

Pausing to recover hie breath and be
wildered senses for » moment, he looked 
back towards the dimly-shadowed vil
lage, and was aware that he «tond un- 
pursued end alone.

Ronald Macdonald was no where to 
seen. It had fared lew fortunate with 
him. Ia making to follow up Malcolm’s 
death-strewn passage a shot had pierced 
his right arm, and the uplifted claymore, 
edged with death, had dropped useless at 
his feet. Thus rendered defenceless, s 
desperate ingenuity had come to his aid, 
and tearing with hie left hand his plaid 
from his shoulders, he threw it across 
the faces and pointed muskets of the 
soldiers, and in the confusion of the mo
ment, leapt lightly past them, and swift 
as a young stag fled down the main pass 
of the glen, his passage stained with the 
blood which was flowing from his wound
ed right arm.

Of all this Malcolm of course knew 
nothing. In the intense excitement of 
the thrilling moment he was only aware 
of Ins own existence, and the presence 
of his opposing enemies.

Momenrarily. and while he yet paused 
from further ti’ght, he heard tile voices 
of the soldiery sounding in the hollow 
below. They were approaching him 
stealthily, he could hear, and a sho. 
which whistled past him and rang on a 
massive boulder a few yards beyond him, 
clearly announced his discovery.

One by one in a close line they came 
scrambling up towards him, and were 
presently visible to the-eye.

He counted them—one—two—three— 
four—five—and so on to the ninth man.

They were loading and tiring in suc
cession as they came on. To face nine 
armed men with a single broad sword 
was to court instant death. As much he 
knew, and he resolved only to throw 
away his life in defence of Helen Came
ron if that was jeopardised and the op
portunity should chance to occur.

“Shoot down the dog ! pop b«m, men !
A guinea for the musket that drops him ! 
After him, men !" These were the mal-'

range beyond the village, ke found 
farther progress in that direction practi
cally retarded by the great misses of 
snow which were drifted into the ^ol 
lows, and lay piled up against tke jut
ting escarpments which everywhere 
abounded.

Free of further pursuit, hi» thoughts 
once more revetted to the fair object of 
his heart’s love, and lie reeolved to in
stantly return to the Crag*, hi the face 
of death or capture at the hands of the 
Sergeant’» party. Freedom, with Helen 
Cameron's life or virtue imperilled, was 
the bitterest bondage he could think of.

He would first assist her to escape 
from the Glen, and afterwards return to 
the Chiefs aid at In verooe. Aa much he 
mentally reeolved, unconscious that 
while he yet ooDeluded so, the slaugh
tered body of M’lan was laying prostrate 
and silent in death on the floor of his 
own private bed-room.

Acting on the resolve, he at once be 
gan retracing his step» for n portion of 
the way, and, reaching a comparatively 
flat and level piece of ground, he then 
made a necessary detour to avoid detec
tion by the soldiery, whose muskets 
were intermittently awakening the wail
ing and crying echo* of the Glen.

That the work of detraction was pro
gressing apace the repeated snap of the 
fatal muskets only too well assured 
him.

Strong to internet emotion, he plung
ed energetically and reckleely forward, 
sometime stumbling overaanow-shroud- 
ed ridge of low roeh, and anon sinking 
nearly waist-deep into the heart of acme 
snow-tilled scaur.

In making his escape h* fled in a di
rection entirely opposite to the l.mnlityof 
the crags ; and, tvtracing his steps, as he 
we now doing, he at length stood op
posite the tacksman's houe, situated a* 
it wai at the nether end of the village 
of Auchenaion. The considerable de
tour which he had made, however, kept 
him -1er (f the Sergeant’s party.

The snow storm had at length almost 
ceased, and, the atmosphere havirg been 
speedily blown clear by the high, c.dd 
winds, he we able to see a considerable 
distance ahead.

Lighted torche, he ur, were being 
handled by the red-coats, and » thrill of 
homrrXeized him as the conviction flash
ed In upon his mind that the evage sol
diery, their fierce appétit « whetted to 
madness by the sight of o’ood, were de
liberately tiring the deserted huts of the 
hamlet, the inmate having either escap
ed to the fastnesses of the mountains, or 
been shot down on their own hearths.

His path, coursing along the hill foot, 
gave him ample obervation of the road 
beneath him, and the scene presented 
was heart-rending in the extreme. The 
main passage of the Glen, south-east of 
the clachan, was thronged with the help
less fsmilie of clansmen, who wore mak- 
their escape from a sharp, and sudden 
death at the hands of the ravage soldi
ery to face a slow, wretched, and linger
ing extermination on the exposed paths 
of the wintry hills.

The small farm of the Crags in the 
foreground at last ! With a bounding 
step he sped towards it, and with horror- 
stricken eves and fast beating heart he 
saw the dark outlines of two human bod
ies.lying across the threshold of the 
door half drifted over with snow.

With an involuntary cry of agony on 
his blanched lips he rushed up to them, 
and, merciful heavens! the butchered 
bodies were those of Uncle Sandy and 
Helen Cameron !

The bodies were only partially clothed 
Tile honest old cr- fler had been dragged 
from his bed, and allot through the head 
at his own door step, with the arms of 
his loving and bjloved niece twined 
around his nock. She had fallen with 
him, pierced through the left shoulder 
with a cruel bu'let and her loving arms 
still unconsciously clasped his bloodied 
neck.

MEW1 iaH ft a niff f

Paralysed by a sorry toodeepfortears, 
Malcolm dropped on his knees besidethe 
bleeding victims, and imprinting one 
burning kiss on the maiden’s pallid lips, 
in which his whole soul was impacted he 
registered on the spot, and while yet on 
his knees, a terrible oath to avenge their 
deaths "oil the wretch by whose orders, 
he was certain, the old crofter and his 
fair neice lmd been brutally massacred, 

Another moment, and he had gently 
lifted the maiden’s inanimate form in 
his strong arms and placed it on a bed 
within the warm kitchen of the house, 
placing the dead body of the old crofter

ice-breathing words which reached the j along s:de of it. Nobody was within 
solitary fugitive as lie turned to escape about the house, the two domestics hav- 
tlie bullets of the red-coats, and the 1 i..g tied oil the first alarm of the red-
voice he full well knew to be that of his \ 

rival and qiortal enemy—Sergeant Bar- j 
per. But the cowardly knave, true to j

coats.
Emerging from the cover of the house, 

he once more stood in view of the
. his savage instincts, kept well and safely 

in the rear, and was all but hid from 
sight by the intervening space.

Tlie soldiers were at his heels and now 
almost within reach of him, but It's fami- 

Lreak is death to that friend," solemnly liarity with the locality gave him an un
remarked one of the group, a truism merise advantage over his pursuers, and 
whicli they all knew or at least believed. within a fc,v minutes he had entirely dis- 

- “But surely, "added the speaker, “your tanced the red-coats, who, finding their 
eyes mislead yon ? (addressing the tacks- j Pre7 "one' returned at Barber’s order to j bare dirk grasped between Iris teeth, and 
inaii personally.) Like thoughts like complete the work of slaughter among ! his invalid wife, wrapped in a blanket, 
visions, you know. Tacksman." ’ the remaining clansmen of the clachan. in his arms, was struggling heroically 
“Yea: but, lads, that was a true I Malcolm's route had Iain in the riirec- through iho clogged pathway of snows, 

sight!" rejoined the bewildered tacks-1 ti in of the adjacent hill-foot, and al ; And woe be to the reckless red-coat who 
Jiian drawing his fingorihscross his eyes I ready converging on the base of the I il I would dare to singly cross the clans-

wretched families of the Glen flying east
wards from the n rath of the'r heartless 
murderers. Here a mother with a child 
in her arms, and several children Ping
ing on by her ski-ts, fled shrieking from 
the side of her murdered husband, whose 
heart-blood was fast empting itself to 
death on the stained snows. There a 
strong-bodied young clansmen, with his

man’s path. That sacred harden would 
be gently but quickly dropped, and the 
next moment a sharp cry of agong would 
tell that the dirk had done it» righ
teous work well. Yonder a filial son 
carried an seed burden on hie strong 
back, whose feeble glimmering light of 
life would that drill morning, ere ap 
preaching daybreak broke, go out as i 
rush light struck by the ohDl sharp wind» 
of the anow-elad Hills.

Scenes of such pity and even woee 
horror Malcolm was witness to on leav
ing the Crags and hurriedly descending 
on the main road through the Glen.

Burning with a passionate ardour to 
avenge so much cruelty and blood, he 
crowed the road and attempted to in 
due some of the eeeaping Macdonalds te 
turn about with him, and, claymore in 
hand, die availed by their own outraged 
doorsteps.

It was a useless effort, however. His 
word» fell unheeded on the ears of the 
panic-atrioken Highlanders thua flying 
unarmed from the vengeance of “Are 
andaword" along-srith their wive and 
children, who frantically boeeught them 
to riay and oontinoe to assist and pro
tect them. , . ‘

Everywhere throughout tho length of 
the Glen the crie of the victims alter 
nated with the sharp erack of musketry, 
and Malcolm we soon made aware of 
the extent of Glenlyou*» and Lindey’a 
bloody work at the village, of Inverri* 
gen and Inverooe. The Chief of the 
Sept had been ruthlessly slain in hi» own 
hemesteed, and hi» outraged spirit had 
amended to God amid t a n-ike i f the 
burning hamlets of the Glim.

Pcs meed by a iu idiei* of fueling, 
which was purposeless, we in one in
tention of in eomo way being eble to 
confront the roflUn Sergeewt, at whoe 
door he laid the crime of Helen Came
ron’» death, Malcolm one mere retrac
ed the path leading back to Auchent- 
ion.

die own father, he afterward» came to 
know, was one of the flrat slain of the 
victims, and the anioke of his burning 
homestead, along with tboe of the lead
ing villager», already filled to the upper 
reache of the Glen.

Approaching the village he could see 
several of tlie red-costa applying lighted 
torche to such of the clansman'» hut» 1» 
yet remained unscathed, the remainder 
of the party occupying themselves by 
“picking off" such stragglers aa chanced 
to unguardedly para within reach of their 
muskets.

At an angle of the rued Malcolm sud
denly found himself in the presence of 
two red-coat», who had seized on a youth 
and aura deliberately loading to shoot 
him. The young Macdonald pled for 
his life, but the prajer for mercy was 
only answered by a brutal laugh.

The backs of the soldiers were turned 
towards Malcolm, so that he could see 
without risk of being seen.

The terror-stricken youth was speedily 
placed at a distance of some ten paces,
and, blindfolded, was awaiting the fatal JNGr

In another moment and while themus- 
ket was levelled to shoot him, an aveng
ing sword flashed between the red-coats 
and their victim, and with lightning 
stroke ueai ly severed the arms which up
held tlie musket ready to fire.

An instant after, Malcolm had bound
ed forward and torn the handkerchief 
from the eyes of the shivering youth and 
half dragged him from tue spot, urging 
him to fly and follow him to the hills.

A cry "f alarm broke from the remain
ing red coats, which was heard and an
swered by otheis lying in ambush 
around, and ere the fugitives hail well 
cleaved the spot half a score of muskets 
were levelled after them.

With the first discharge the poor youth 
fell, pieced through the back of the 
head with a deadly bullet.

Stopping in his flight Malcolm stooped 
down to assist the dying youth, who had 
only strength left to cry—“Save your
self, Malcolm ! Iam gone!’ when the 
life left him in a heavy sigh.

Letting the head of the murdered 
youth lie once more back on the stained 
STbovs, Malcolm sprung to his feet, and 
casting a glance behind lrim, he saw that 
his pursuers ha l gained on him for the 
moment, and were already closing in on 
him in a semi-cordon line from two op
posite sides. His blood was on fire and 
he almost hailed the chance of death i 
such a way, so grasping his long clay
more with a firmer clutch, he swung it 
aloft,, and rushed determinedly forward 
in the face of the odds which barred his 
escape.

(to be coxtinvko.)
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GENTLEMEN,—By request of a W no idwir of the yeomen of the County 
we have decided to manufacture
i MAPUTO ATSTT) tvr~iw r Tsrm- xiransTTwraiay
n conuectne with our Plow I<u»ii>.k.. f.,r I'.e tear 1883, which fovmaterial and 
workmanship will be second turns. 1>. ■ i ,.t gii •• y.,ur orders for reepefa or mow
ers until you see thee nianufacrvitul I» *i*. W» will attend all the spring fair» in 
County, which will give the farmvis a ri i.i port unity to inspect our machine. 
We will warrant our machine» to do ■» v . d r ik i » ary other made. We will al
so hive a number of good

LAKFID O LLERS,
y “—' : ~ - Tor i foie

COOKIISra 8TOVE8
always on hand, an 1 will bssold c.leap .or cult, or l,e exchanged for wood.
paitjjor old iron.

Cash
EFGMI1LER & CO.

Goderich Foundry.

r X.U'H'tK .•-->! I TMfXT.
v.v • ran latest DKsioNa-ea

H KNJSH1NG GOODS.6TA FINK ASSORTMENT
S#*IN ENDLESS r.W Jh

iTALL THE LATEST 8TY1.KS.
AND EVERY SIZE*** 

tWALL PATTERNS. MADE VP ÏN Cil < D MM ] ™ r\rril Cl
AND â FIT UUARANTtKDt.lt XO PALE.*» VJLU 1

HATS,

NEW GOODS, INTEND
CHEAP FOP. CASH.

PRICES.

Besswnx ami salt will make rusty Hat 
irons as smooth as glass.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
J ATVTE StMO

THE SEEDS h/C. -A. 1ST .
Wishes to I hank the public for past patronage aril would Inform them that bo has nowon 
hand the

LARGEST AND " BEST STOCK
—K)F< —

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS I
from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared to roll at a price as low as any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potato™ are the “New Blush,” “Early Sun
rise.” "Heauty of Hebron," and “Late Hose " Tlie mire success to farming and gardening is 
good cultivation amt good seed. Ask for the best varieties. Inspection invited A rail 
solicited. Flour and Food kept constantly on sale. JA3.Mc.VAIR the Scediman

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company,
ILIMITÏD

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders Sc Threshers.
See the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running Simplest 

and most durable machine in tho market. ’ 1

LIVE
Address nt Once

AGF. TV rs
O-EOFt:

w A NTED,
l-E -A, BOSS,

General Agent, Goderich

SMOKE

TWIN-NAVY
THEBSlllO?! PLUG

Now Is the time, ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’
lie has over s room paper

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful clore, ami a. Priceless .ban very much inferior goeds. Call and see them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.

1. 1
Mllrt) KM 7*1 U II Mllll I IMlilv f imvmu uuu .
-A.t BITTLEE’s

they

A

M English, Irish & Canadian Tweeds
hzttgkh: id ufstlof*.

xxr » peo:-; x -A.Gr.AXXT
ABRAHAM SMITH

CALLS ATTENTION TO I IIK 1 OLLOW1NO :

X.
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Fun and Fancy.
A lawyer is about the only man that 

nide «ever made anything by opposing a wo
man’s will.

As they make every! Iiing of paper now 
it is singular that waisi paper is not uti 
lized for corsets.

One who knows says that in the coun
try they blow a horn before dinner, but 
in town they take one. »

The starting point of many a lore 
match—The old mane boot. -,

Why are bores like trees 1 Because 
we love them best when they leave.

We hear a good deal about the “rage 
for speculation but the rage generally 
comes after the epee .lation. •

A wit being aaked, on the failure of a 
bank, “Were you not upset ?" replied, 
“No, I only lost iny balance.’’

What a curious language English is. 
A man ia late when he is dead and gone 
and a train is late when it hasn’t come.

A housekeeper asks: “What is the j 
aimplest way to keep jelly from roo'.! i 
ing on the top T" Shot a small boy u,i hi 
the pantry for a fuw minutes.

“I would like scalloped oysters,’’ she 
remarked. He answered meaning to bo 
funny, “I don't know how to scallop 
oysters." “Then bias some," said she.

Artist (on summer tour) : “Ah, mad
am, might I have the pleasure of paint
ing your picturesque little cottage ?” 
Country dame : “Waal, I don’t know. 
Guess ye can. Ye might whitewash the 
fence, too, if ye like. ’’

A young blood, afflicted with a boni 
ble stutter, enters an English pharmacy. 
“I wa-wa-want,” says he. “some p-p ;•
pills of ip-ip-ip-ip”---------“ Herr .ii !'
cries the impatient clerk, au.I t!,e blou.l 
flees.

“Did that la ly take umbrage ?" said 
the proprietor of a Harlem su re to his 
clerk who had just lied a windy dispute 
with a customer. “IHi, n 'x Rli • toil*

Farm and iBarôen.
Florlcaltaral.

ten yards of turkey redcAiict» and vv.mtvd
buttons to match.

“I don’t want no rubliish, no fine's-r* 
timents, if you pleine," raid the a i i..\v, 
who was naked wiuit kind <>t au 
she deaired fur her late im-di.i'id h Unnr
stone. “L 
Something

t It IHJ f-
like this 

vuîé«J

,1
Viili.im J.
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I’eiunias should be in every garden. 
The prettiest way to grow them is to 
make a circular mound of rich soil in the 
centre of your flower garden, sowing the 
seed of mixed varieties, keep the weeds 
down, and you will have a brilliant dia- 
p\iy of flowers all summer.

Amateur florists to whom it is an ob
ject to save their own seeds, should bear 
in mind that the double aster, which is 
so apt to degenerate to the single form, 
is yaid by Le Coq to yield double flowers 
chiefly from seed from the outer • florest 
of tne disc. And in rising choice gilli- 
flower seed the upper pirt of the pod is 
broken off tjy the gardeapr, as the’seed 
from it gives mostly single flowers.

For cheerful effect use for beds he 
dwarf, ami for fences the climbing Nas
turtiums. They never go out of fashion, 
but are increasing in popularity every 
year. Boston florists offer them forjsale 
in their season and they are readily 
bought by the ladiea for corsage bequets 
using nothing but their dark green leaves 
for a relief. When so used they are 
very effective, and undoubtedly will be 
the rage here ere long. Yellow is grow
ing to bo the fashion in flowers.

A query in the N. Y. Tribune is an
swered as follows : “Hyacinths never 
bloom so well the second time ; the first 
spike of flowers appears to exhaust the 
bulb. A good plan is to dig up after the 
foliage dies down in summer, dry and re
plant in August or September. The 
side shoots or offsets may be set out to 
form new plants. Narcissus needs no 
special care, ami may remain undisturb
ed for several years, giving a muicli of 
old decayed mn#«ru each autumn ?

Tne f illowing is a discr etion of a plant 
not very well known except among 
fl uis's. called the piles, or artillery plant 
Breaking off a branch covered with small 
r<ql buds we dipped it in a tub of water, 
and Uigii held it in tile sun. In a few 
minutes one of the buds burst, throwing 
into the air the pollen, in the shape i f a 
cloud of deal. It was followed by anolli- 

iii 1 another, until the branch re
sembled a miniature field, puffs of Mil >ke, 
apparently, being seen in every portion 
of the plant. As e ,ch bud blossomed, it 
assumed the shape of a Weneia cross, 

i„ which mi 1er a ui gi itiying glass j .e uni
t'd a beiumfhl appearance.

A M ryland man advised the readers 
of the X. Y. Tribune what t i plant in 
hanging baskets : “Put a plant ef Ger
man or English ivy or some other fine-

Tkr (>t of Varalsk.

No one knows it until she ha» tried it 
how much she may change the aipeet of 
things about the home by newer a little 
varnish. On a sunshiny dsy take the 
old chair* and tables out in the porch or 
by an open door, and, after thoroughly 
dusting and wiping off with a damp cloth 
apply a thin coat of varnish, and so cover 
up scratches and marred spots of all 
kinds. It will dry in a short time, and 
you w.’i be surprise^''t" see how much 
good*y ,u have done. A flannel cloth 
witfi'a very little linaeed oil, is good to 
rub furniture with ; but the greatest care 
muet be exercised to prevent any oh 
being left on the wood to attract dust. 
It must be rubbed until you would not 
know, except by the improved appear
ance, that any oil had been used.» Coach 
varnish, fhich is heavier than the oth
er kind used on furniture, will make 
old oil cloths look as good as new. 
Wash anti wipe before applying the var 
ni*h. îîo careful not to step on them 
until they ore dry. If this ia done every 
spring the oil cloths will last twice as 
long as they will without it.

A Startling Discovery.
Physician’s are often startled b’ re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King**New Discovery tor Consumption 
aid al) Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
caring patients that they have fdlfen up 
to die, W startling them to realiâe their 
sdpsn ofi duty, and examine into the 
merits of,this wonderful dieeprery, re- 
■tlltinflria hundreds of our best -Phpsi-

Trial 
Store.

gANK

Banking.
OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

m,ooo.no. 
H.ooo.ooo.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS.......................... Manager.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette» 
of credit and circular notes issued, payab 
n all parts of the world. 1754.

CIAN ADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

\

A CURE GUARANTEET

THAO*. AjJf \) MARK

■oikI Brain &Nerve food.
Bor Old and loans, Male and Female

Paid up Capital, 
Rest,

$6,000,000.
91,+00,000.

President - HoX. WM Me MASTER 
General Manager. - W. is. ah* xsxatiois

chme using it in their practleee 
bottles free at «T. Wilson s 
Regular size $1.03.

stun, it'cl 7-"> 
yuung ” F

A visitor in ibe c »«i cr: H.jûng a v v y 
old iwiiitmt woman d azing at her c<«tti^v 
door asks u little b*>y vf six or sewn.
who happens to be playing near hy. t. ,w , . ,

**I sirt” replies the Ic-ifeti vinc at each wire or clmin ; place
child politely ; but she must be very old. 
She has been here ever since re* 
member." J J »*

He (to the finance) : “I say Jtitia olj

china ? She (with i*q 
china ? Whs^j^it 
(She breaks thp ei

When old Mrs. Buitaby budget through 
reading in the jiapers an account ofrth* 
last great fire, she raised her spaced 
from her eyes to the top of her head 
remarked : “If the firemen would wear 
the genuine koine-knit stoekings,- nuch 

«•as wè make ahd wear in the ujuiitry, 
th^y woaldn’t be a bursting of AeL* hos* 
at every fire."

“I have been married for several weeks 
and my husband anil I cannot decide 

whether we should* retain our old love 
lette.. or burn them. What would you 
advise Mrs. C. : “Put them in a 
pasteboard box |in tne servant girl s 
room. A supply of old love lettc *s hi* 
been known to keep a girl contented i . 
one plane for three months at a time.

On thkfacade of the principal hotel in 
Vichy, France, is the announcement , 
**All languages spoken here. ” A tourist 
entering plies the host with English, 
Spanish, Russian, etc. Seeing that the 
good fellow understands never a word, 
he enquires who it is in the hotel who 
speaks every tongue. Thejj mine host 
with diguity responds : “The travelers, 
sir.*’

' ''•w aeve.ikvkrie

aT7.be!ia and a moss-pink, a Kenilworth 
>i ?i.i oxalis, between each ivy. In 
centre put a coleus, a fancy-leafed 

_ rani uni or a centaurea, better known 
as ‘dusty miller,’ with an artillery plant 

or atrawberry 
"ety 
ght

pink one,on each side of the centre plant; 
jhen put in /twa or three cuttings of 
‘* ’ —wh|ch there are now 

elles, green, green and bronze 
green and white, and multicolor, the lat
est, prettily variegated grten, white and 

l#e pink ; the last th nigh very handsome, is 
Jidptiot su strong a grower as the others and 

has a tendency to run back to the older 
variety#,J l

-if
In the hieuirf of me lrcinen no prep» 

ration has received such universal com
mend»! ion fur the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given Up and said could 

not be eured. 76 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rliynas, sole agent for Gode 
i ith. 3m

D*lrrl.rnllen of Klrewherrlr..

A correspondent calls attention to the 
process of evolution which is in visible 
progress in the case of the, strawberry. 
Within the last twenty-five years it has 
changed in shape, size, color and flavor. 
The very memory of the taste of the real 
strawberry has almost been forgotten, 
and the modern strawberry is a new, 
though as yet partially developed, variety 
of mushroom. The change, the writer 
goes on to say, began with the increase 
in the size of strawberries. The fruit 
soon doubled its original size, but it lost 
its flavor and its color. Within the last 
two years it has rapidly developed a 
core, which is ss tough, fibrous and as 
unwholesome as the core of a pineapple. 
It is a pity to lose the strawberry of our 
early youth -the beautiful berry around 
which so many poetical associations, and 
so much sugar and cream have gathered 
—but, on the other hand, it is a great 
thing to see before our vet/ eyes the 
great evolutionary processes of nature. 
The fate of the strawberry teaches us the 
evils of over-cultivating. We were not 
content with the original strawberry, 
but we tried to make it larger andbetter. 
The result is the strawberry has disap
peared, and in its place wo have a miser 
able mushroom.

During the absence of Hon. Mr. Mowat 
in England,whither he has gone to. watch 
over the interests of the Province in cer
tain v nos appealed to the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council the Hon.Mr. 
Pardee will take charge of the Attomey- 
Geneial's Department. Hon. Mr. Har
dy has for some months past been acting 
Minister of Education in the room of the 
Hon. Mr. Crooks, who is still absent in 
England thr.ough ill health.

A trral Discovery.
Th it is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, C uighs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size SI. 00. (ti)

A novelty has been introduced ftt- the 
afternoon'èzeas in London. The cakes 
and other dinner spoiling abominations 
are seldom partaken of by guests who 
care about the appearance of their gloves. 
A lady who receives a good deal has in
troduced a silver cake ,:fter, something 
like a pair of old-fashoned sugar tongs, 
hut shorter, and with broad, flat ends. 
Until one gets used to it, it looks decid
edly odd to see a piece of cake carried to 
the mouth with tongs.

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Bur,in's Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m

.0

For all disorders of the Stomach, Liv
er and Kidneys, Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters are.unsurpassed. They strength
en the whole muscular system, give 
a healthy complexion, bring back the 
keen edge of appetite' and arouse into 
healthy action the whole physical bnor*y 
of the human frame.

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Huron's Kidney 
Cure in ii|y case, An elderly lady 
writes this from Anligonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

•Agi Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
«ht to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
f Dr. Van Huron's Kidney Qui* I» to 
he unfortunate sufferer fmt*1.

It is a perfect, "positiW an, 
t cure. Sold by J. WHson 
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! bestgyement for jet arti- 

iul rendormit black

4if>u Reie'er 0. 
eldon was cured of Dyspepsia 

s St mi lull WW*1 when 
■eni -iUée tailed. fhavAreconi 

t i raib.iHfwasDn and
,ey il! think MçWÿof it. If-y<u suffer 

Dno^jp'cp-'i.l.gotto your Druggist and

A1 i«D i)f hot sand ia a good comforter 
for cDhl feet inwiii'er, if a hot water hag 
»,»•**!*»rid.. Dm
w*Xs tbéîfr -stsol: Winter ywwh unuer 

cal ,ric influence of th* suit's rays, 
so does Bright’s' Disease, Dropsy, stone
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam 
ssnfirwJ»|f the JBWffeys, lease tku body 
up-ot the adinioiMl«ti«a of Dr!" whii Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure,; Sold by J. Wilson.

'n . : 2m
M .—-----------------

T«tkc Mesurai silt an wbews

tine,' or Nerve tooq, a Phoa- 
einent haoed upon Scient itie 

'ormulM
M. D. of Boatoft^Bass., ceres

rve r ooq* a 
upon Sc 

ProfeeeW Austin, 
»., cures Pulmon

ary Consumption, <ick Headache, "Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting Mfoeases of the human 
system. Phosphathte is not a Med 
bui a Nutriment. Jiecause it contain» 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulant!, nut simp* 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartrie. Elements 
found in our daily food. A single hottje 
is sufficient t. • convince. AIL Druggists 
sell it. SI 00 per bottle. Louden ,t 
Co., sole agents fur the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

ecme, 
ins no

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with or.co 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1758

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
—(AT TIIE(—

Oldest Established House
11ST THE OOTJ3ST T"5T.

Silks, Batins, ribbons, all wool French 
cashmeres, factory and bleached cotton, 
prints, <f*c., at less than wholesale prices.

Scotch and Canadian tweeds at wholesale 
prices. Ducks, cottonadea &t\, &c.. very low.

GROCERIES.
Before ^rou buy of pedlars or grangers try 

my teas, \oung Hyson tea warranted pure 
fiom 25cts. per pound up. Black teas at 25ets, 
equal to most fiOctt tea sold. My 40ct. Black 
tea. worth 60cts., finest Imported at 75cts. per 
pound. All spices sold by me warranud pure.

KARDV/ARE STORE.
I iiohl in a:ov-k a large assortment of bu- 

iron. «mils paints, oils, gin8^ to-rv:her
with a if'Micri! i-sorti» ont of shelf hardware, 
and the Ik st ^

CORN SMELLER

fSauklea's Arnica fialre.
TJie k,re.itti*t medical vyondvr vf the 

world. Warranted to speediiy cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever »S<tres, Cadeers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, •Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded 25c. 
per box. For sale by I. Wilson. ly.

Sew Lire for Functions Weakened l»y Dis 
case. Debility and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgètfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great' German 
Remedy will restore the L»st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on* receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo. 
Ohio, sole rgent iur United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

INCORPORATED A.D. 1871.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT 
BO Alii SOCIETY.

CAPITAL SI,000,000.00.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

Intending Dorrowers will consult their best in
terests by examining.the advantageous terms 
offered by this Society, before going elsv-

For rates of interest, loan tables and further 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Goderich.

Goderich. .May 17th. 1883. lSUl;tim

on the continent of America. l*;l<r only five 
doll.irs. B ing in some ca.-s of corn and try it

C.
^<JUA Its. OODEHtC I

GODERICH EOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

Now B<«ILKIiS mid SALT PANS mantifac 

’tired on shortest notice.

All kinds of ilop.iir.ug executed under the 

per >nnl-uncrvision nt ;.iv l’roprit tors wl o

P. O B. x

$300.00 Bewar4.
We ‘v 1 ' • .b •. - iv i;-.l or any case’bf
Liver « ' o >. ». ■*. •' ••-i ;. "ick Hxndachë,
Indigestion. »• •inn • or C’ostivt nees we 
canntit cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, 
when the direct ions arc strictlv complied with. 
They are p i v y Vegetable, and ik »« r Jail to 

mû. Su^.ir t’ou’.ed. Large* HoxcR, 
1 : «•••His. For salt- by all

v . i t; i^rfcits nt.d imita- 
«•» v nved « 11 : i v bv 

• V A «’«» . " ; -- i’ll! y.-iï:'. rs."
*■ "'• là i-:. or. t... Ul-t. i rt «

ui !•' |« . ’ Vet eip

gtve Ft:: 

Dr'i I- ' '
fions. '
JOHN
81 ni.d > : 

Of 1. "t ' '‘il
i) P-.1 M!1 •*o .> viti i. HToitr.

Health is Wealth
SRAlrt

INSURANCE CARD.

Dr. là. ( Brain

Head
';efu

tal >

!'-int;

I-si

Now that there is a reliable remedy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let nil be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren's Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease fhorn our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by «1 
Wilson. 2m

ThvKC arc Solhl l'ael».

Tlio best lilnod purifier and system re
gulator over placed within the t each of 
suffering humanity, truly is Elec vie Bit
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation. Weak Kidneys, 
nr any disease of the urinary organs, or, 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Elebtrie 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J V dson '41

> mriuey if the 
« tire. Guarantees

M»lf i.' '
. .’(UIN (

• t : : » Out.
• Wl.:

BRITISH ASS. CO’V. Toronto—Eetablihlic 1 
1833 v, I

PHŒNIX TNs. CO y, of London England) - ! 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’V, of IlARTroHb, Conn : 
—Established 1SI0.

Risks taken in tiic above first-class Offices at * 
the lowest rates bj HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the; 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’V ' 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, nib 
7 to 8 per Cant.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Godcr’cli Sept. 10. 1880.

1.000.000».

Choice^

BEST

ivc. 

o" *VoA Vf'*,SO '*vs*oS* *vwo, o» ;■“Vi»*»'"
»'"L'

not. life is sweeping hy. 
and dare before you die* L 
something mighty and %■ ' 
lime Leave behind to conquer

__________ _ time. $66 a week in yourowu '
town. 85 outfit free. No risk. K\ cry thing , 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many areTnialcing fortune, j
Ladies make ns much as men, and boys and j — -------------- --------------- ---------------------
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want | A w , I V Wanted. Hig Pay.
imsiness at which you ran make great pay ali i r\\J l. ’* . O Work .Constant mnp
the time, write for particulars to H, Hallett ! °r C ipit ;l i vquired, James !.; i .. *
<£*|Co.. Portland Maine. treat Ouehrc* .• Vt

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages 
Weak Memoru, loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration. Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucorrhcea, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars; we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
docs not effect a cure. It is the t’hcape*! nhd 
Best Medicine in the market.

iyFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at M eta. per box. or 12 boxes for WL or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M.M’N't* MAtiXKTH MF.DIFIXE t o.,
“ Windsor, Ont., Canada

Sold in Goderich, by JAM EM WILHOX, and 
all Druggists very where 1858-ly
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Bit following diseases t

Itlieumntlem,

flipblHs, 

Salt It lieu m, . 

Scurvy and

ex:r diseases.
It will remove 

Fimpm s, Blotches 

pud 1 cal Vicars

and odd Sores.
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CAUTION.-Ask for “ Dr. Char- 
nine’» £ar»aparilla,” take 
other In its place. If your Dm-.- 
gist has none In stock, 
him to send for It.

I RICF., ONE DOU.AR PER VC.

Perry Bails & ? mi jfc I.hi>
S 1 j Ag-r.l-, MOXTRVA!..

--Thonsamls of graves 
[are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolongea, happiness 
and health restored 
by tho use of the great

GE RMANIINVIGORA TOR.
wh: *1 positively and permanent y c ures Im- 
polency (caused by excet-ses of unv kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, and all riin-nM s lint fol
low as a sequence of Self-A huff, uk loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, uz ivcisul lassirtide, 
pain in the hack, dim tie.-a of vision, prema
ture old age. and m my n:1 or diseases that 
lead to insanity or const.tup; » n ar.d a pre ma
ture grave.

Send for circulars with t< etimonbils tree liy 
mail. The IM IliOK IlOK i- foI«. at )1 per 
box. or six boxes for $.">. b*. all druggiMK, or 
will bc/Sent free my mail, s *< urely teab d. on 
receipt of price, by oddness.ug.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggis:.
187 Summit St.. Toledo. Ohio

Geo. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goderich

FRB>-MAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pergative. Is a safe? sure, and etfrctnsl 
éshtroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

VZ.LL CURE OR RELIEVE 
; ESS, DIZZINESS,
I. V ;..?, DROPSY,

:0H, F LUTTER I NO
■ 0FTHEHEART,

Mr.:: -", ACIDITY OF
. r r.KS<—, THE STOMACH,

;':C77, DRY HESS
. CACHE, OF THE SKIN,
! \ e-.e -y on--i-, of disease arltlng from
c-.vf4.f6U VVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

, COWF.LS OR BLOOD,

T. MiLB'JRN & CO., Prcprlî'oTôma

Grady's Specific Medicine.
▼HADE MAEKThk Great TRADE MARK

English Re
medy. -\n un
failing euro 
for Seminal 
Weakn K8S,
Sperm at oi- 
rhea, impot- 
ency, and all 
diseases that 
follow as use-

•IfORE TAKW0. quencc of self AFTER 
Abuse; as Lose of Memory. Universiu 
tude. Pain in"the Back, Dimness of vision. 
Premature old ago, and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. t3LFull particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at |1 per package, or six 
packages for |5, or will be sent free by mail 
onreeeint of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Toronto.Ont. 
7t% «old in Goderich by Jas. Wilso

Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of youth, 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color, 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened, 
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It -checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a 
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents anti 
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladles' Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled ; it contains 
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, 
ami silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C. P. Brichbr write* from Kirby, O.. July 
3,1882 : “ laast fall my hair commenced falling 
out, and in a short time I became nearly bald. I 
used part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
which stopped tho falling of the hair, and started 
a new growth. I have now a full head of hair 
growing vigorously, anti am convinced that but 
for the use of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely held.

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the Me Arthur (Ohio) 
Enquirer, says : “Avf.r’s IIair Vigor is a most 
excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it 
from my own i xperiouce. Its use promotes the 
growth of nr v. .mis, and makes it glossy and soft. 
The Vioor •= Iso a sure cure for dandruff. Not 
within my kim vietlgo lias ilv i-rei»ar;ttiou ever 
failed to give t ntire satisfaction.”

Mu. Angus Fairdairn. leader of tho cele
brated “ FairhairnFamily ” of Scottish Vocalists, 
writes from /In.iton, Mans., Frh. li, 1*80: "Ever 
since my liait* bojj'ot to give tilvery evidence of tho 
change which fieeting t:tue procure th, 1 have used 
AvKit’s II Ain Vigor, and so have t*een able to 
maintain an niipearnncoof youthful ness--a mat
ter -«f v Muodernblo consequence to ministers, 
oviuovs, a iu. -, and in fact every one who lives in 
the vve* ol the pub ic.”

Mir <. O. A. Prkscott, writing from 18 Elm St., 
(’h iriixtc.icn, Mann , April 11, 1882. says ; "Two 
years ago about two-tliinlfi of mÿ nair came off. 
It thinned very rapidly, and I was fast growing 
bald. On using Avkr’h Hair Vigor the falling 
stopped and a new growth commenced, and in 
about a month my head was completely covered 
with short hair. It has continued to grow, and is 
now ns good as before it fell. 1 regularly used but 
one bottle of the Vioult, but now uic it occasion
ally ns a dressing.”

We have hundreds of similar testimonials to th# 
efficacy of Ayf.r’s Hair Vigor. It needs but • 
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mise.
Sold by all Druggists.
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HALL’S
ATARRH

IloeoimnpndtMl hf ‘irHlrlanfla

smi un'woi k in sjtii 
time td’ifv; b : ; • die-, 
pay you noar’y so.

Costly du;lit ami :
1 *, fast, easily, aval honorub1 

Co.. Augusta MiLinc

Best liiisiiiv-A* now 
rii". < ‘ajutul nol i. .

start ; ou. Mr-:,. w«>- 
'■ • k'-rls want.

'l - ! : v -. Vbil
N O «dll' ;• liUhi’U'.-.s' will 

« il. Nu niie van tail to 
, by eugaghi’g vt onco.

Money made 
iltlrcHs Trvk rf-

GIJRKS
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavity-Cnrontc and Ulcentlvw 

catarrh of the Hr. Eye or 1 hroat. It * take» INTERNÀUY. acts PlRECTLY \»oV 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

Svrtem. it Is the best Blood Purifier 
in the WORLD, and Is worth ALL 

that is charged for It, for 
THAT alone.

THIS

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
l^- IN TIIK MAltKKT jr|

$100 "«‘TV’; ;?,‘S 100r.u-un -aiv w V ■ VW

.. ..... ’Vklt.and, I rut.. March 23. 1882. 
My little daughter wæ trouL'ed v r , ijAtarxh 

for two years, nud was very much K v. viLtod bw 
the use of " Hall’a Cat.ai.-h Cure” S:m is now 
about curoiL XV. T. ii USE.

Wkllani», Out..'March L \ 18P2.
I have used " Hall e Catarrh Cure, ’ t jud#- 

iMg from tue good roaulte I derived Lain one 
bottle, bcliovo it will euro tho mo*t Hiubbom 
case of Catarrh if. its uso be coutin .od for * 
reasonable length of time._w. ii. nr.LLEMg.

L. T r. # Wellabd, Ont.. M.UCU 20.1882.
F. ,T. CnF-NT.Y A- Co.. Toledo. O. *

Cents.— Havo sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for th* 
year, and it gives entire satatfactum.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Droggis5»

Hall’s Catarrh Curd
’v»ld by all Wholesale and Retail Druggist# 

and Deal.n in Patent .Modieints in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :

» Vents a Bottle. $3.00 a Doz.
The only genuine Fall's Catarrh Cure Is man. 

uh.ctuiod by i. J. CHENEY & CO., Tuledo, O. 
i-j*'Beware of Imitations.
Bottled far tlio Ontario trado by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
• GEORGE RHYNAS,

* Sole Agent.
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HAWKINS HITS EM.
The Alleged Interview a Cor

respondent’s Burlesque.

T Ht Fort Albert Man “Ma*»” the Nerth 
wn( «orresnondcal» — A «ncfedollaier 
1er Ton tillroy.

Oodbwch, July 2d, 1883.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

My attention has been directed to 
two elusions from Winnipeg, that ap 
peered in your last issue, and in which 
my name has received conspicuous men
tion. I have been induced by them to 
revert to the remarkable interview, that 
has excited the ire of these Western cor
respondents, and as I note its peculiar 
details, lits improbable situations, its 
supernatural ideas, and its glaring incon
sistencies, I am completely astonished, 
that two gentlemen of the law should 
be so easily deceived, as to put any faith 
in the genuineness of the article, as they 
evidently do. The whole affair was a 
burlesque, pure and simple, and the 
facts that my first intimation of the in
terview was its appearance in Tub Sig
nal, and that 1 had but a very brief 
conversation with the correspondent, in 
cumpany with others, and in which no 
such expressions or sentiments as 1 am 
credited with were uttered, is sufficient 
proof of this. I have numbers of friends 
in Winnipeg and the prairie province, 
for whom I have too high an estimation, 
to wilfully misrepresent to its disadvan
tage the country in which their lots are 
cast. When I* think it necessary to 
give to the public my opinion of the 
North-west, 1 shall do so in a less sensa
tional but more rational style, without 
resorting to middle-men, and over the 
signature appended below. I would 
have contradicted the report of the pre
tended interview ere this, had I thought 
there were any endowed with sufficient 
gullibility to suppose it genuine, and even 
now, with the letters of the “Mad Win
nipegers ” before me, I cannot but think 
that they were produced, not because of 
any belief in the genuineness of the arti
cle, but because the random shots of the 
pseudo-reporter found some vulnerable 
spots. So much for the interview. I 
have a few words to say regarding the 
tone of the Winnipeg communications. 
I have learned that Mr. Seager, at least 
prior to his departure for the West, was 
considered a gentleman. Hie western 
education has apparently done its work 
and done it well, as evinced by his 
choice English and choicer epithets 
The readiness and ease with which “ un
mitigated liar ” flows from his remarks 
ble pen is equalled only, I should judge, 
by the readiness with which the “ cheap 
and potent intoxicants," he so naturally 
enlarges on in the next breath, would 
flow down his equally remarkable throat. 
Had I the advantages of a protracted 
western experience and a frontier vo
cabulary, I would say that the “ Old 
Goderich Boy” it a acontemptible whelp, 
whose thickness of skull has led him into 
■■king, ever the signature of a respecta 
b)e glass, statements he dare-not oyer 
hb*wn; and that Mr. Seager is either a 
notorious blockhead, whose concept! ve fa
culties are taxed to their utmost in inform
ing their possessor when he is hun. iy 
and that he should go into the home 
when it rains, or a mixture of the mod
ern ciu.ik and dude, whose chief aims 
are publicity and notoriety, at whatever 
cost. But I must refrain, my knowledge 
of Billingsgate being unequal to the oc
casion. I will say nothing here concern
ing Winnipeg or. Manitoba. Time and 
space will not permit, and ray impres
sions of these places are my own. How
ever, as far as Huron and its people are 
concerned, I entirely agree with the Win
nipeg writers, and am proud,toknow,that 
amongst the number from Ontario who 
have succeeded in the West, the Huron- 
itos have occupied an ample share of the 
leading places.

And, by the way, Mr. Editor, I had 
almost forgotten to refer to a Mr. Gil
roy, who has lodged his complaint with 
the Star. I made inquiries concerning 
this gentleman, and mot with but a 
small measure of success. The parties 
of whom I made inquiries wero about 
equally divided in their opinions, as to 
whether he was the inventor of Gilroy's 
kite, a land shark, or a noted insurance 
agent, and from the variety of these 
ideas, 1 came to the conclusion, that he 
was “reallyandtruly nobody at all,” and 
as nobodies wero not my game, I con
cluded to give him a severe letting alone, 
hoping he will see this copy of The 
SicNal, and relieve his wounded feelings 
by a perusal of the facts herein stated.

Thanking you, sir, for the space 
allotted to this, and hoping that your 
paper will be issued as usual, notwith
standing the elimination of part of its 
title in the mind of the “ Old Goderich 
Boy.” '

1 remain,
Yours truly,

Thos. It. Hawkins.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

hnl Was Done at the Lost Mceliug.

June 10, 1883.
'The regular meeting of the town coun

cil was held this evening.
All the members of the council were 

present, the mayor in the chair
The minutes of last meeting were read, 

tipnrovei! and signed.
THE TREASURER'S REPORT 

showed as follows.
■ Receipts.............................................. ...8-H.38I, L't. U71I IIIkxpen leurcs ............................

IkiJanec on hand.. ......-•....... .........
1, of or red to finance committee.

THE SEXTON’S EEi’ORT,
sliuwel (> interments in Maitland ceme
tery s’.nue last repi rt—a adults and 1 in
fant—and 1 removal ; tils » a.statement 
of cash received for work done for par
ties, and amount paid for expenses, leav- 

a balance of $21.50, which was duly 
handed to tad treasurer, filed, 

the street iN-sr^eiou s m.rui.r 
showed £212.37 expended on public 
works since last report, and recommend
ed that a street lamp be placed at the 
post office—carried.

COMM V Ml'ATI UNS.
Tho following communications were 

Tarera secr.'tary of school board, as

Gentlemen,—I am instructed by the 
board" of school trustees to inform you 
that they will require the sum of S4,,0U 
for school purposes and request you ■ «

dace that amount to the credit of tie 
aoard.

W. Mitchell, aee'y. 
From H. Macdermott complaining of 

damage from drain on Waterloo street. 
Referred to public woika committee.

From night watchman Yule, for » 
policeman s uniform.

Mbved By Johnston, seconded by Sea
ger, that the petition be granted, the 
chairman of the supply committee to see 
to the obtaining of the uniform—Car
ried.

ACCOUNTS.
A number of accounts were read and 

referred to finance commit e.
THE FIRE BRIGADE.

To the Mayor and 0ouncil of the town of 
Qoderteh,

Honorable Sirs,—At a meeting of 
the fire company, on the 11th of June, it 
was resolved that the company be dis
banded on and after the 1st of July 
next, and that your honorable body be 
requested to grant to the members of 
the company one-half of the usual annual 
grant for the last six months, and also 
that you will purchase from the mem
bers the following furniture at these 
prices : one chandelier 89, several pic 
tures |1 each, and carpet 76c. per jrard 

Chas. Roes, aee’y fire co'y.
FINANCE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

We recommend the payment of the 
following accounts : — Ê. C. Belcher, 
88.15 ; Nicholas Morriah, $60.76 ; G. N. 
Davis $17.65. We would also call the 
attention of the supply committee to the 
advisability of purchasing lamp glasses 
by the dozen and oil by the quantity.

J. C. Detlor, chairman. 
Moved by Detlor, seconded by Mitch

ell, that the reoort be adopted—Carried, 
CEMETERY CEMMITTEl's RLPORT.

We beg leave to report that we have 
•old to Joseph McBwen the grass upon 
the Maitland cemetery for the sum of 
$10, ho to cut all grata in fence corners, 
over graves, &c., all to be done under 
the superintendence of the sexton.

Sam'l Slôanb, chairmAn. 
On motion the report was adopted.

HARBOR COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

We had before ua the rules and regu 
lations for the government of the wharf 
and commercial docks, made under order 
of the Governor-General in Council, alto 
the several Acta of Parliament relating 
to the appointment of harbor masters and 
their duties.

We find that since the harbor tolls 
have been abolished but few rules remain 
in force. The Govemor-in-Couucil, how 
ever, has power to make, rescind, modi 
fy, or alter rules and regulations for the 
use and management of harbors.

We would recommend that the Minis 
ter of Marine and Fisheries be requested 
to make further rules and regulations re
specting Goderich Harbor. We think 
no change is required in rules Noe. 1, 2, 
6. 8 and 12. The word “wharfinger" in 
Noe. 9 and 10 should be changed to 
“harbormaster.” . .

There should also be raise made giving 
the control of vessels and the placing of 
them at the docks to the harbor master. 
Also compelling the users of the dotks to 
have the docks cleaned up and removing 
of any debris after the unloading of a 
vessel, and the repairing of any damage 
done ; and the harbor master to have full 
power to enforce the rules and regula
tions made.

According to request of Council we are 
having four notices painted on boards, 
stating that no tolls are now payable at 
Goderich harbor on merchandise.

Abraham Smith, Chairman. 
The report was adopted.
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE 8 REPORT.

The public Works Committee begs to 
report that they recommend tho follow
ing improvements and repairs be made 
during the current year :

Harbor hill—Gravelling and cleaning 
out water table, probable cost $25.

Piéton street—Grading on west end, 
10 rods, $4

Eldon street—Sidewalk, west end, $2; 
gravelling, $25.00 ; drain to South 
street,via Bennett street, continuation to 
R. Syinmtnd's property and to Bayfield 
road, to the natural outlet down the Bay- 
field Hoad, $175.

Bayfield road—Gravelling, including 
some on Bennett street, $30.

Britannia Road—A small drain across 
near^high school, $5.

Huron Road—Drain across near R. 
MpLean's, $7.

Walnut Street—Opening water table 
from John Elliott’s to Walnut street, $3.

Huron Road—Gravelling, &c., and 
sidewalx, $20.

Maitland Road—Carrying off salt 
water, $10; grading opposite Chrystal it 
Black's machine shop, $10 ; tank near 
G. T. R. machine shop, $125.

St, David Street—Drain $15.
East Street—Gravelling centre of road, 

$15.
Bruce Street—Gravelling centre if 

road, $10.
Victoria Street—Gravelling northerly 

from Proud foot’s store, $25.
Cambria Road—Repairing foundary to 

bridge, $10.
Napier Street—Grading and repairing,

85.
Platt's Hill—Repairs, $.>.
Quebec Street—Drain, $45.
West Street—Improvements, $50.
St. Andrew’s Ward—Tank to finish 

commenced last year, $50.
St. Patrick’s Ward—Renewing side

walk in front of Mr. Proudfoot’s store, 
costing $20—Mr. Proud foot paying one 
half, $10—town share.

North Street—A short piece of sand 
box drain, $ti.

We would recommend also that the 
sum of 8100 be granted for improving 
the square and $25 for improving the 
•ark, and that James Elliott be allowed 
, tap the spring on Huron Road near 

his property. According to instructions 
from the council we have had two lampe 
put up at the harbor, and one at the foot 
of the sidewalk near the Ocean House ; 
also have had the Commercial Docks
cleaned up. .

E. Bingham, Chairman, i
FIRE COMMITTEE S REPORT.

Having heard that tho fire company 
had determined upon disbanding upon 
.the first of July your committee met at 
once and -requested Mr. John i uill to 
solicit members to form a new coeipaiv,, 
under the lire by-law of the council. The 
company has been formed, officers elect
ed and request recognition from the 
council. Annexed hereto find names of 
officers and members of the company

John Bett er chairman

The following are the namesof the new 
company : E. Graham, Cap. ; Thoa Mc
Kenzie, 1st Lieut. ; J. W. Smith, 2nd 
Lieut. ; Charles Bates, Treas. ; Herbert 
Hilliard, Sec’y. ; Johu Yuill, W. L. Mc
Nair, Geo. Smith, Jamet Bailey, E. C. 
Belcher, Thos. Graham, members.

Moved by Murney, seconded by John
ston, that the report of the fire commit
tee be adopted.

Movad in amendment by Sloe ne, se
conded by Jordan, that the report of the 
fire committee lay over until next meet
ing of council.

On the amendment there voted,Yea— 
Smith, Detlor* Scobie, Seager, Sloane, 
Nicholson. Jordan—7. Nay—Johnston, 
Murney, Colborne, Elliott, Bingham, 
Cantelon, Mitchell, Butler—8. Lost by 
one^of a majority.

Oil the motion there voted : Yea— 
Johnston, Detlor, Murney, Elliott, 
Bingham, Cantelon, Mitchell, Butler— 
8. Nay — Smith, Colborne, Soobie, 
Seager, Sloane, Nicholson, Jordan—7. 
Motion carried by a majority of 1.

On motion the clerk was instructed 
not to give any further orders foi relief 
to Mrs. Ames, but to obtain a ticket for 
her to carry her to Sault Ste Marie by 
one of the Beatty boats

By-law No. 6, of 1883, for the licens
ing end regulating of owners of livery 
stables, and of horses, cabs, carriages, 
and other vehicles for hire, a»d for es
tablishing the rates of fares to be taken 
by the owners or drivers, and for enforc
ing payment thereof, was read, together 
with communication from J. T. Garrow, 
Esq., respecting same, when, on motion 
it was referred to committee.

Moved by Detlor seconded by Jordan 
that the board of public works be in
structed to ascertain the probable cost of 
laying sufficient piping from the water 
tank to a point on the east side of the 
Square, for the purpose of a fountain ; 
also cost of a basin’C or 8 feet in diame
ter, properly cemented, and to report as 
soon as possible to the council.

On motion council adjourned.

EAKKlKa
In Goderich, on the 38th June, at the reei- 
/dence of the bride's lather, by the Rev. Dr. 

Ure. Mr. lease K. Knight, to Annie Elisa
beth. eldest daughter of Mr. David Reid.

Ml*.
At Goderich, on 3rd July, of inflammation of 

the lunge, in her fifty-third year. Susan K. 
Barber, daughter of the late Dr. Jonathan 
Barber, of Montreal, sad beloved wife of 
George Rice. Goderich.

In Colborne. on Monday, June 85th. 1883, A.
M. Campion, aged » years and 11 months. 

In Dungannon, on Saturday, June 83rd, 1883 
Mrs. John C. Martin, aged 83 years.

In Walkerton. on the evening of the JnneSlh. 
1883, George 9. Gould, M. D.. sen of George 
Gould, Esq., aged 81 yearn. 3 months.

In Goderich, on Wednesday. July 4th, II 
Ada, only daughter of John Me vicar, »j 
• years, 1 month sad 11 days

Loans and Insurance.
$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
P CAMERON, MOLT * CAMERON, Gode 
ich. 1756.

VfONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6è per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Skaobr and 
Morton, Goderich.

\fONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE 
1XL funds—on freehold security. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson. Goderich. 18764$m.

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

'18 per cent. Aoply to R. R A.DCLIFFE. 1751

\fONEY TO LEND—A LARGE 
1VL amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on irst-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW 8c PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge —
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER <£* MORTON 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

$20,0#0 PRIVATE FUNDhS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 5c JOHN 
STON. Barristers. &c\. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

R?prescnting first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block Goderich

îtteôical.

GR. McDOXAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
. IAN. SURGEON. &c.. Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Koval Col
lege of Physicians. London. England. See.. &c., 
NI. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich 1795-fim

Dr. McLkan, physician, sur
geon, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street._________________________ 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
"on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank.__________1762-y.

RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians. Surgeons. Accouchcrs. &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residenee. near the 
grol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. H amil
ton 1751.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac. 
pJ Office, Crabb's Block. Kingston st.. Gode 
rich. Plans and specific a' ions drawn correct 
ly Carpenter's’ plasterer's and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RŸÉRSON,

317, Church Street, Toronto, Ont.,
L. U. C. P., L. It. C. S. E.. Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflclds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD,

On Last Satorflay of Every Month.
June 5th, 1883. 1838-

bhst OH aivts

GROVE
is the best place in Goderich to hold a

IPIC-ILTIO
BINGHAMS NURSERY

adjoining the grove, will supply any quantity 
of choice flowers at reasonable rates. 

Bouquets. Crosses and other Floral Ornaments 
made to order.

e. bikto-h:Aivr.
rto.lerieli Julv 5. ISS3 l«98-tf
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WALL PAPER
WEST OF TORONTO AT

IZMZZRIiE’S
BOOK STORE.

DADOES.;
FRIEZES.
FILLINGS.

’ BORDERS.
FRESCOES

STENCIL DECORATIONS.
1 CORNERS.

CENTRE PIECES. 
EXTENSIONS. 

CEILING DECORATIONS.
AND ALL KINDS OF

BORDERS, PLAIN AND GOLD,

The stove Wall Papers are this 
seasons Direct Importations from 
the Best American sad English 
Manufacturers, and comprise all 
their Latest Designs and Patterns.

Nothing can equal them either 
in Price or Quality.

INSPECTION^ INVITED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The Prices range from 5c. per roll 
up to $2.50.

JAMES IMRIE,
Successor to T. J. Moor house. 

North Side Market-Sq., Goderich.

BIG
DRESS GOODS SALE 

THIS MONTH,
AT

J, C. DETLOR & CO’S p
$ £> .= j$

- £==

^ 2 t=j)
S

CZ2

Auctioneering.
FAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC- 

TIONETIONEER for the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the liât, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel. Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. 188$)-

R

TOHN KNOX, LICENSED 
TIONEEIt for the County of 

Hales attended in all pai ~
- ' Hoi

AUC-
Huron.

_,rts of the County. Or
ders left at Martin’s Hotel or at this office wilj, 
be promptly attended to. 1887-tf.

Legal.
c. <6 c.HAYES, SOLICITOR

;e corner ol the square and West 
stret. (I.)dorich. over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

Ira Lewis. M.A. B.C.L.

HW.
• the

ball, auctioneer for

in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Address orders to 
• 1885.

E; N. Lfwir. 
1820.

ri ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VIT IUSTERS, Attorneys. Solicitors. et/>
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, eys. Solicitors, 

VV. Proudfoot.

g EAGER & MORTON, BARRIS

WILSON’S
c. Seager Jr., Goderich, 
ham.

ighi
J. A. Morton, Wing 

1751.
pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 

: Y-V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See.
I Goderich and Wingham. M. c. Cameron, o 
(,.; P. Holt. Xf. Q. Cameron. Goderich. W. K 
Macéra. \\ ingham. 1751,

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Van Huron's Kidney Cure,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
Cingalese Hair Renewer, 

Crowfoot'Indian Bitters, 
Warner’s Nervine.

King’s New Discovery, 
Fowler’s Extract of Strawberry.

• Try NERVILINE, the new Pain Remedy ,
; trial hot lies, 10c.\ '

I’

DIAMOND DYE
-THE-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
lOd PER. PACKAGE

YOUR FORTUNE!
If you will return this Slip, wilh 25 cents or 

3 1 hrec-ccnt stamps, we will send you by mail 
post-paid, as a beginning, a beautiful Chromo I gasket containing

100 Fast Selling Articles.
These goods arc used in every house In the 

country, and the sale of which will bring you 
in, honorably, over FIVE Dollais per day, and 
not occupy more than half your time. Suit
able for both sexes. If y mi do not wish to 
grasp \ our hortunc.” kindly show this Slin 
oa friend, male or female, that needs a help- 

ing hand. This may be your last chance 
Dont delay A. W. KINNEY YarmouthV « 18U3-U

l
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